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STC Library 
Adds 481 
Volvmes 
Last Month 

. JliCIAL OFFICERS TAKE OFFICE 

Workers in the MTSC Library set 
8 record with the number of books 
which they processed in the month 
of  October.    Ths  number  was  481, 
the usual number is around 150. The \ 

ngle division of these books 
I  which  had  to  do  with 

with   literature  and  fic- 
hird. 

. i m-paper  due  in  ■   few 
I hobby you'd like to know 

Hehmd In your book 
(11 maybe you're one of the 

tnd lucky ; 
i-ure?   If you fit into 

or into any 
unmentioncd   ones,   then   the 

i  you. 
A t.ilk • :ine Clark. 

alad the fait that 
purcnaai 

In  the  put   li»   months. 
Out* 

K.-union 
al Chattanooga, and a best-seller by 

.. Tharp. The Pcabody Sis- 
ins    i.i    >.ilem.    Dr. Crabb's novell 
Kiuiiiun   ,il   < huttamioKa,   which Is : 

nooks with a lo- ~,n I.liSC Donors 
. >oga, deals with the 

od. -tec Blood Bank 

■ .idmg chui'aC-1 *       ■- Pffort 
.1, while holding ten-| '"  **   "* 
main of the past will    Ten ^^g on the MTSC campus 

i;h  When  dl naIed a plnt of blood to the blood- 
ktaughtar, Ruth, fell in love  noblle  unit   in   tne   October  blood 

the  more  enterprising  dnve    These were S. W. Reid, Alene 
(ha Grandma of the | Russell   Gloria  Gattis. Nancy BaU. 

her bles-1 Ros-s   Rives.  Joseph  Watson.  Clyde 
ind indignation I Cromwell.   Dorns   Pigg.   Geraldine 

of the Old South  A1(.xaIlder and jack Lee.   The blood 
s   and   gradual  dm, .nsored for the montn 

ot October by the Alumni Beta Club, 
.mating driver,  and Was the first in a series of nine 

U t> machine of the Nashville  ,jnvt..   which  will  be  sponsored  by 
on In the Chattanoo-  different clubs throughout the school 

parson   of  Grager  year    The blood drive for this month 
rho is handy at ev- | jj  being  sponsored  by  the Writer's 

:   per- Club and by the Science Club. 
and optimism. The third Tuesday of each month 

. i-e Alfred   i- -et aside for the blood donations. 
thf       ate of   Saf-T-Cab   will   provide   free   trans- 

not great nov-   portaUoa   lo   the   bloodmobile   and 
itallj  untten,   back to the campus for all wi.- 

..   ias, but  to donate blood on this day.   This 
.pie and   biood  is  used  in local hospitals, in 

..it,   so  the   Korean  hospitals  for  wounded 
keep Writing I   We and deposited in an Atomic 

t 

Justin    '.'■ ■' while   Jim 
d  Daniel 

their turn shortly siter 'h" ASB 
tinned   theli   appotnt- 

ii( :it  by President  Ho 

To   the   lef:    M   Biil   Willis,   at 0 .. y- 
A8B. 

(1 a football sponsor and IfJsi 
I Carroll, a freshman, won the elcc- 
| tion. 

In 1941 Mildred Batten of Lobel- 
Ville ruled with Mac Carter as kin?. 
Mi- Button, who is now Mrs. Ken- 
non. lives in Memphis. 

1     Mary Mize of Antioch and Jimmy 
. Jackson were crowned in 1942.   Miss 
Mize was one of the early mechani* 

\iiAUED ASB OFFICERSI cal  drawing  majors  here  and  now 
] resides   at   the   Anderson   home   in 
Nashville. 

The war years interrupted the 
succession of sovereign but with the 
return of football In 1946 Marilyn 
Wade became queen. Marilyn is now 
Mrs. Huffine and her home is lo- 

. at 1906 Wilson Boulevard, 
Nashville. 

Elizabeth Wolf of Nashville and 
Brownie Hickman reigned in 1947. 
Miss Wolf is now teaching physcal 
education at Turner School in Nash- 
ville. 

In 1948 Sara Ann Dossett was 
queen This year the students decided 
they had rather live in an Amazon 
country where there were no kings. 
So  one  part  of  the  MTSC  home- 

Heads That Wore   HOMECOMING WHOOPEE GREETS QUEEN ON ASSEMBLY ENTRANCE 

Crowns Are Now 
Well Dispersed 

by TELIA BLEVINS 

Queens are apparent come-lately 
to MTSC campus.   The first evidence j 
of   any   kind   of   royalty  we   found | 
among   the   musty   files   of   papers j 
and equally dusty memories of the 
campus "oid guard" suggest that the 
1934 football team had two sponsors, 
a  King and a queen.    Mary Adams 
wore the feminine crown while Bill 
Wetsel was "king for a day.'*   Miss 
Adam-, sister of Dr. Carl Adams of 
Murfreesboro, is married and lives in 
Ohio.    Mr.   Wetzel is teaching  phy- 
HOSJ education In Chattanooga. 

Prom 1S34 untli  1940 there seems 
ive been ■ scarcity oi campus 

.     However,   in   1939   Home- 
C nun,; was pal on with a vengeance 
For two days Queen Evelyn Carroll 

; Tullahoma ruled under the simple 
title oi "sponsor."    Each class had 

nc><; AND JACKS 

Dorris Plgg of Petesburg and Ruth 
Jacks of Elora have been named 
treasurer and secretary', by ASB 
President Ross Rives. These sen- 
iors fill the second two highest of- 
fices   in   the   student   government. 

Ty Cobb of Lynchburg has been 
named Supreme Court Justice and 
Bill Willis of Gallatin. prosecuting 
attorney. 

j our books. 
iTung   Biography 

BliItT  of   Salem   by 
S charming biogra- 

. blnf young wom- 
Sophia Peabody, 

inlet  Hawthorne. One 
.-named     Horace 

\:id   the  eldest,   Elizabeth, 
AIM defender of every 

good   cause   in   the   springtime   of 
Culture.   This clear and 

aining book gives personal. in- 

Defence  reserve  bank. 

ELECTRICAL UNITS 
DONATED FOR BOARD 

The M. B. Austin Co.. Northbrook, 
111.   manufactures  of  outlet   boxes, 
flood lights, and numerous electrical 
devices, has been very co-operative 
with us in  furnishing, free, all the 
switch boxes, cable straps and other 
devices   for   wiring   our   laboratory 
model of the three-bedroom  house. 

They  have  just  recently  donated 
ten flood lights of 150 watts each for 
illuminating   the   scoreboard    They 

For a numebr of years teachers inl produce a totai of 2-/o foot candles 
the Middle Tennessee counties have  spread over the board, and they do a 
participated m music workshops and  much jitter job than the single 1500 

watt light we were using. 

.usi: Conference 
i tanned for MTSC 

raining School 

Grange Meeting 

one day conferences. 
A  logical follow-up of the woric- 

tima: M into the lives of a : si,op program Is the music conference 
number of outstanding early Amer- | being planned for Saturday. Novem- Mr. Gracy Leads 

. duoators and authors. It hu- . Dre 18. at the Middle Tennessee 
issa great and famous people. state College Training School, 

such as Alcott, Emerson, Margaret | -^^ conferenee is being planned B B. Gracy of the agriculture de- 
Fuller, and Mrs. Browning, who wan- I hj members of the Department of partment has had two busy week- 
der in and out of the book. Mrs. | Music Education In accordance with ends during the past month 
Tharp mingles wit and  pathos, ret- 1 expressed wishes of clas   room teach- 

and  scholarship  into  an  ab-! ers 

sorbing  biography. "Much  fine  teaching of music  Is 
Two extremely readable books on | being done by our classroom teach- 

word  origins  found  in   the   library j ers.   Recognizing   this  fact,  we  are 
are    Thereby    Hangs    a  Tale    by j using some of them In our confer- 

he enter  the Assembly.  Following Miss Ragan 
h developed cam   I for  'he election.    Fa©     01   I   - 

3ophotnore student floor offer interesting ranging   from   enraptured   loyalty   .front   row. 
n!l" ' loymenl   'second row.   to amuse and bored  indifference   .third   row, left) 

Middle State 
Personalities 
Rule Homecoming 

Flavil Ragan of Tullahoma reigns 
over the 1950 Homecoming, at Mid- 
dle Tennessee State CoUege. Chosen 
by popular vote in Wednesday's 
election Miss Ragan defeated June 
Carter of Payetteville and Linda and 
Sara Curry of Flintville. 

The queen will be crowned at half 
1 time ceremonies of the MTSC Mur- 
ray State football game, Saturday, 

' November 11. She will lead the 
combined college-Murfreesboro Ar- 
mistice Day program Saturday morn- 

' ing. 
Ml -- Ragan is president of the 

womenl dormitory council, secretary 
of the science club, a member of the 

YVAA. FTA, and Tau Omicron. 
She is the daughter of C. B. Ragan 
and the late Mrs. Ragui. of Tulla- 
homa. She is a biolosy major and 
senior class member. 

Attendants to the queen will be 
Harriet Harsh of Lebanon, senior; 

ie Rose. Lebanon, junior; Nell 
Banks, Woodbury. sophomore; and 
Fay Parson.-. Muifreesboro, fresh- 
man. 

Miss Harsh is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. M. Harsh. She has 
M rved as football sponsor for the Au- 
stin Peay game, is a social science 
major and is a member of the WAA. 

Miss Rose Is an English major 
vice-president of the modern dance 
club, vice-president of the dormitory- 
council.    Her mother is Mrs.  Alma 

.     J .    t'UJl*    C ttj il , 

JIM HALE, MTSC 
SOPH,  HAS PERFECT 
ARMY TEST SCORE 

Jim Hale, a sophomore from 
Smyrna .made the highest possible 
score on the NSAS. Army qualifica- 
tion tests given October 25 in Nash- 
ville There are 98 questons on the 

ill of wheh Hale answered cor- 
rectly. The Army allows a few er- 
rors 0:1 this test so that ordinarily 
a person who scores 100'a on the 
test has made a few mistakes. 

Bale,   however,   became   the   frst 
coming program that had marked it   prM)n to take thc .eM  in Nashville 

to answer ALL the questions cor- 
rectly. The press associations car- 
ried a story recently that another 
"peuect score" had been made by 
an applicant in Texas. 

Hale is makeup editor of The 
SIDE-LINES and sports writer for 
The Rutherford Courier, local news- 
paper. When informed that the 
Army had released news of his out- 

as dsitinctly different from others 
abandoned that the Raiders 

might be "like the people round 
about " But Sadie turned out to be 
a right good monarch, albeit she 

ins consort. She Is now teach- 
me seventh grade English in Tulla- 
homa. 

Last year Robbie Gregory became 
the   shivering  ruler  for   the  rainy, 
sleety home-coming with T.P.I. Rob-  standing accomplishment Has 
bie.   who   came   from   Clarksville.   is   • well   1!    was   Just    like   any   other 
nnwMrs. Robert Badger, teaching at I test, arithmetic, multiple choice for 
Crichlow. and living over in Trailer- j vocabulary,   and   matching   figures. 

wasn't   too  hard,  but   I  must  have 
been lucky." 

••,.'-   Quits 

•  " v'-r.  Miss 

""••-'-— !s Act in 7 

As State Lecturer for the Ten- 
nessee Grange, which met In Green- 
ville. October 13 and 14. Mr. Gracv 
set up the major goals for 1950-51 for 
subordinate Grange chapters. 

Last  week-end  he served  on  the : 
Charles  Punk,  and  "Word  Origins  ence." a spokesman for the depart- ' Commission  that installed  the new 
and Their Romantic Stories by Wil- 
fred J Punk.   Thereby Hangs a Tale 
contains stories of curious word 
origins. It devotes about a para- 
graph to each of the words studied, 
and the result Is a volume of Just 
the odds-and-ends Information that 
suits many tastes for pickup reading. 
This book, we recommend to every 
one interested In the color and back- 
ground of words. 

Want A New Word? 

ment stated. 
Training School children will be 

used in demonstration lessons which 
will be held in each of the rooms 
of the first through the sixth grades. 
These demonstrations will be taught 
by class room teachers from the 
Middle Tennessee area. Each lesson 
v 1 be 1 Bowed by a discussion per- 
iod at which time opportunity will 
be given for questions. 

During the  morning sessions  the 
rhe second book. Word Origin-and .entire group will have the opportu- 

Their Romantic Stories, is similar In  nity of hearing a d 
subject matter to the above mention- 
ed book.   It contains the life stories 

preacher for the Smyrna Presbyter- 
ian Church and delivered the charge 
to the congregation on behalf of the 
Presbytery. 

Juanita Wheeler, who has 
been acting editor of the SIDF.- 
LINES since the resignation of 
Floyd Dennis upon his entry 
in the Air Forces, has tendered 
her resignation effective Im- 
mediately. 

Miss Wheeler, who has been 
under a physicians rare for the 
past two weeks has returned 
to hrr home in  Chattanooga. 

Lucy Tucker, associate editor 
and Pat Patmore, feature edi- 
tor, have been largely respon- 
sible for this edition of this 
SIDELINES as weU as the pre- 

ceding  number. 

11REE MUSIC 
1ECITALS ARE 
ON FALL CARD 

Instead of Invitation to Dinner 
.ISC' Students Get Bid to See 

'Man Who Came to Dinner' Nov. 16 
Training School 

Has Father's Night 

Training School P.T.A. held the 
Oct. meeting conducted primarily by 
the fathers. William Ralston pre- 
sidod. Ed Coffman acted as secretary 
and Ed Briney gave the treasurer's 
report. 

Thomas McPerrin presented Dr. 
Harvey Sanders of Tullahoma who 
three beautiful vocal numbers. Rev- 
erend Marquis Tnplett conducted 
I quiz on the By-Laws of the or- 
ganization. 

The speaker of the evening. 
Francis Deter was then presented 
by   Ralston.   His   topic   was   "The 

An evenng or hilarious fun is in 
store for the MTSC student body- 
Thursday and Friday nights, Novem- 
ber 16 and 17, when the Buchanan 
Dramatic Club will present this fall's 
selection, "The Man Who Came To 
Dinner." 

The three act comedy is written by 
Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman, 
and evolves from their imagination 
stimulated by an actual event. As 
the story goes.Alexander Walcott vis- 
ited the summer home of Moss Hart 
While there, he bullied the servants. 
complained about the hospitality 
and made life in general miserable 
foi his host. Before he left, Mr 
Walcott wrote the following mes- 
sage in Hart's guest book, "This i 

:;ORRIS, WALTON 
ARE    MUTATIONS" 
EDITOR, MANAGER 

Walt Norris, sophomore from 
Nashville has been elected editor of 
the fall edition of "Mutations," lit- 
erary magazine published by the 
Wiggins Writers Club. Jack Walton. 
Junior from Nashville, will serve as 
business manager for the quarterly 
publication. 

The officers o fthe Wiggins Writers- 
Club were also elected at the meet- 
ing, which was held October 30. 
These are president, Pat  Patmore. 

Family-The   Greatest   Single   In- ^XSL^JSZ*T *, IfT „ ,   „„  „  n ,;...„ .Harts house, at which place I have 
had thc worst time of my life." At- 

!ter Alexander Walcott left. Mos- 
Hart told his partner, George Kauf- 
man, about the guests' obnoxious 
behavior and remarked that it would 
have been terrible if something had 
happened to him and he would have 
had to put up with him all summer. 
The two partners side-glanced at 
each other and took the covers off 
of their typewriter. 

Sheridan Whiteslde, the "Man." 
will be portrayed by a Murfreesboro 
native. Clyde Cromwell. Holding his 
first lead since that of the English- 
man in "The Hasty Heart." Clyde 
has managed to display his versatil- 

fluence on  a  Personality. 
Mr. Deter said early In his dis- 

cussion that education is the process 
whereby potentialities of the child 
for useful and happy living as a 
citizen of a Democracy are unfold- 
ed. It is an all-important venture 
in which parents and teachers play 
dominant  roles. 

Columbia Trio 
Appears  First On The Music Department of Middle 

Tennessee State College will present Community   Series 
students   in   three   recitals   during Jne p,.^ wilkes president of thc 
the  fall quarter in  the college au- Murfreesboro    Community    Concert 
ditorium. The Student recitals will nas   announced    that   membership 
be given on Thursday. November 9 (lekats for the  1950-51 season have  ity in character acting.' In this pro- 
and  Monday,  December  11  at  four i^pr, mailed to members.                    : duction. he will assume the part of 
p.m.   The Young Artist Recital will Tne first of the concerts is sched- j a writer, lecturer, and all-round lit- 
bc  on  Tuesday  evening.  November u!ed for Monday night. November 13  erary tycoon. 
2S at eight p.m. wne,n the Columbia Concert Trio will!     Jean Pellegrin. Bill Willis and Peg- 

These programs present the string present  a  program. It  is composed j gy Brandon will assume supporting 
'students of Rubye Taylor Sanders; of  pianist Richard Gregor, violinist ] roles   in   the   respective   characters 
the organ, marimba, and piano pu- ' Arinna Bronn. and violincellist, Ar- 

ipils of Margaret Wright; organ and dyth Walker.   The repertoire will ln- 
piano  pupils  of  Mary  Dillon  Scott dude music by Beethoven, Mendels- 
and    the    voice   students   of    Neil sohn, Brahms. Schubert. Dvorak, Mo- 
Wright, zart and Haydn. 

MOMS. DAD5. GRADS WILL RECEIVE M TSC BAND SALUTE AT HOME COMING 

statewide music program by a rep- 
resentative of the State Department 
of Education. 

The afternoon session will be de- 
voted to a discussion of problems 
confronting teachers and will be led 
by outstanding supervisors and 
teachers of Tennessee. Demonstra- I 
tlon lessons will be given by the I 
following: 

Mrs. Tennie Ellis, Manchester: 
First Grade; Mrs. R. J Bourne. Mt. 
Pleasant: Second Grade; Mrs. Ida 
Walling.   Oakland   School,   Warren 

^Jte»'jfc5MfSVB W 
.-.<•. 

Mothers and fathers will be felici- George Pidock, baritone, and Charles      Middle Tennessee State's famous band   is   as   follows:    McClarney, 

'Continued on  Page  Five) 
 ■ • ■  

TWO ADDITIONS 
MADE TO MTSC 
ROTC STAFF 

Two new members have been 
added to the staff of Maj. R. J. Mac- 
Lean, PMS&T at MTSC. The addi- 
tion of First Lieut. David S. Byrn- 
side. Jr., and Master Seregant Fred 
F. Wiles brings the college ROTC 
Army staff  to  authorized strength. 

Lieut. Byrnside Is a native of Lil- 
lit. La., and holds the BS. and M.S. 
degree from Louisiana State Univer- 
sity. 

He received an ORC commission 
through the LSU ROTC program 
and entered service in September 
1940. He spent 33 months overseas 
at Guadalcanal. New Georgia. Bou- 
gainville, Bismarck and Archpelago. 

After separation from service he 
became associated with the Louisiana 
Experiment Station, as a soil scien- 
tist. Later he entered private busi- 
ness and operated   a cotton, live- 

County:  Third  Grade;  Miss  Kath.-,      e(J by Mjd.states marching band  Anderson, bass, will then sing, "Let  marching  band,  a  wee  bit  smaller i whittaker, Littleton, Hooper. Bran-'stock and fertilizer business. 
ii.ti_,j-      »fnnj>hQctor ■     r* rtliri rt !.._..__ ... r* ... ._ 

of over 3000 words in use in the 
English language today. This in- 
clude, war words and their histories, 
political terms and their origins, ro- 
mantic stories of words concerning 
women and terms of religion and 
their beginnings. A very fascinating 
book! 

For those of you interested in 
crafts, eight new books have been 
placed on the library shelves. These 
Include basket-weaving, leathercraft, 
chip carving and many otthers. 
They are Just waiting for you to 
use them. 

Among the three new reference 
books which have been recently pur- 
chasd is the 1949-1950 Who. Who 
In American Education. This list of 
leaders in American education in- 
cludes Miss Mary HaU of the MTSC 
educatios department. 

Among the 21  new history books. J cussion    Professor of Education. 
Commager and Nevlns The Heritage 
of America provides an answer for | M|SS HUNTER  WED 
those who are questioning American | ^.^ MR. EDWAKI>> 

Ideals     Thsi  is  truly  an  enlighten^ Mildred  Hunter   a  member  Queen.    The   Queen's   car   will   Denies will be climaxed with the band  Tittsworth.  Maxine  Chambers,  and j row. Copeland.  White. Dodd. Stem, i French and German campaigns.   In 

Besides the books already men- 
tioned. 45 education books. 21 biog- 

eryn McBride,  Manchester:  Four     , a, haif-time ceremonies home-corn-  Me Call You Sweetheart." than last year, still presents a strik- 
Grade; Miss Ann *JM«y. Mllinaaa  [^  dgy     QId gra(Js wjU ^ recog. ; >Breaking that formation the band ing  display  as  its eighty  members 

r.ized  both  in  the   formations  and  will form DAD and accompany the cover  forty  yards   as   it  moves  in 
musical selections also. | men's quartette in singing, "For He dress rehearsal in front of the East 

The pre-game marching order will   Is A Jolly Good Fellow." Side  stadium  in  preparation  for a 

boro. Fifth Grade; Miss Evelyn 
Messmore. Music Department. Pea- 
body College, Sixth Grade; Mrs J. 
W Farris, Rockvale: Group Discus- 
sion. Class room teacher; Mrs. How- 

ham, Anderson; second row. Beesley, 

Moore,   Warren,   Tanksley,   Ellison, 
Haun;    third   row,   Key,   Fraeedle. 

'Duncan,  McFolin,  Danley,  Darnell; 
find the band forming GRADS and     Symbolizing the bond between the brilliant   half-time  show   Saturday. fourth row. Gattis, Nicholson, Don- 
playing "Hail.  Hail  the Gang's AU a'umni and present student body the night, 

ard F. Brown, Nashville: Group ins-| Here„     From   tWs   ,ormation   the band will move into concert forma- The  night  time  show  with  field 
cussion.   Music Supervisor; Mr. Joe j band wll] resume jtg concert forma- tion in the center of the  field for lights out is one o fthe most color- 
f. Wilkes, Murfreesboro                   -   (j(m for the traditi0n playing of the the playing of "Should Old Acquaint- , ful in the country.   Neil Wright is 

national anthem. ances Be Forgot." director and George Kuhnert assist- 
At half tme the band will form a     This number will be followed by ant director. I Mundy. Ogg Knight. Harris; eighth '' at Fort Bragg, N  C. until his unit 

long line  at  the  south end  of  the a salute to Murray on the east side The band leaders include Stanley | row.     Smith,     Powell,     Covington,' was   assigned   overseas.   He fought 
feld   and   play   a   fanfare   for   the ot the field.   The halftime ceremo- Sissom.     drum     major;     Elizabeth | Pidcock.   Rutledge.   Burgess:   ninth j through the African, Scilian. Italian, 

nell, Tittsworth, Penuel. Mann: fifth 
row. Crunk, Burd, Woodfin. William, 
McGee. Henegar; sixth row. Eskew. 
Fandrich. Brown, Luton. Anderson, 
Offett;  seventh  row.  Ragan,  Allen, 

He was married to the former 
Corinne Dobson of South Carolina. 
They have two children, Barbara, 
five, and Austin, one. 

Sergeant Wiles, an Army career 
man, attended school at his native 
Taylorsville and High Point. N. C. 
He entered the service in 1925 as a 
field artilleryman. He served 11 
years in Hiwaii. He transferred to 
the  13th Field Artillery and served 

ed to the library, 
lovers, it's all yours!  !  ! 

the MTSC sophomore class, was  driven through the band and to the  forming a T facing the west stands  Betty    Seagraves.    baton    twirlers; j Maggart.   Hall;    tenth    row,   Boyd j June  1945 he was assigned  to post 
°       tlv married to Mr  Carloss Eu-  student west stand. and play the Alma Mater immediate-  Elva    Monger,    Pauline    McAdams, i Meeks.   Keyes.   Thompson.   Nelson, | ordinance at Camp Belae, California. 
^Vrtwarris of Norene    The an-      The  band wll  then move  to  the   U after the queen is crowned. Emily Pepper and Margie Splckard.  Satterwaite;    eleventh   row.   Kirby,! Later he returned to Fort Bragg be- 

 •»•"  ^wiss flags. | Bradley.   Cromwell.    Warmbrod,  fore being reassigned  to the MTSC 
Personnel as lined up in the ranks   Copeland.     Smotherman;     twelfth  unit. 

Sergeant Wiles is married and has 
^^'•ooaT^^ «•■»»«   ^  ' ok- I r t Mr  and Mrs. Mahlon Ed-   giant  MOM,  honoring  the  mothers  field to the strains of the familiar 

of  the  bride   from  present     Ray Tanksley. first tenor; I school   fight  song,   the   "Blue   and  of  the picture., reading  front  row.  row.  Cothron.  Burkhart.  McFerrin, 
Thomas     Darnell,     second     tenor; ] White." left   to   right  and   thus   down   the   Woodward. Martin and Harris. two children. 

wards,  parent 
the home in Lebanon. 

senior  from   Nashville;   vice-] i 
dent, June Smith, sophomore  from 
Shelbyville; and secretary-treasurer. 
Betty Dement, junior from Shelby- 
ville. 

Norris is a member of the ROTC 
unit on this campus and takes an 
active part in the Buchanan Dra- 
matic club and in Speech Arts So- 
ciety. He is an English major and; 
is  minoring  in  social  science 

Walton is the representative of 
the junior class in the ASB Con- 
gress. He also belongs to ROTC. is 
a member of the Buchanan Dramat- 
ic Club, and of Speech Arts Society. 
He is a social science major, and is 
minoring in business. Walton works 
as a free-lance advertising man her.1 

in Murfreesboro and in Nashville. 
Miss Patmore is feature editor of 

The SIDE-LINES and is active in the 
Buchanan Dramatic Club. She is an 
English major and a social science 
minor. This is Miss Patmore's sec- 
ond term as president of the Writers 
Club. 

Mss Smith is a member of the 
Buchanan Dramatic Club and sings 
in the MTSC chorus. She is a ma- 
joi in psychology, and a minor in 
English. She was a former feature 
writer for The Side-Lines. 

Miss Dement is a feature writer 
for The Side-Lines. She is a jour- 
nalism major and is minoring in 
English. 

Mr. Norris has announced that if 
the present plans of the Wiggins 
Writers Club materialize, there will 
be four issues of "Mutations" a year. 
The club plans to publish 600 cop- 
ies of "Mutations' each quarter. This 
is a substantial increase over th-- 
50 copies published in the first issue. 
However, the first issue was so well- 
received, that the Writers Club feels 
encouraged to publish the magazine 
on a much larger scale. The club will 
finance the magazine by means ol 
advertisements and subscriptions so- 
licited from local busness firms, 
townspeople, and from friends and 
students of Middle Tennessee State 
College. The yearly subscription rates 
for the magazine will be $1.25 for 
the four issues, and single copies of 
the magazine will sell for 35c. The 
coming issue will contain, in addition 
to the short stories and poetry wnicU 
were the features of the first issue. 
essays, character sketches, reviews. 
criticisms, comments on local and 
world affairs, cartoons, etc. Thc 
club will attempt to have the mag- 
azine OO the stands before the end 
o' the quarter. ' 

Membership n the club is stfll 
open. Any student or faculty mem- 
!.. :ship who is interested in crea- 
tive writing is invited to attend the 
meetings of the club which arc 
held every Monday night, at 6:15 in 
Room 59 in the Ad building. 
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Raiders Capture VSAC Title; Prepare To Meet Murray 
Fumbles, Penalties lL£Zn2* 
Mar Mid-State's 
Title Victory 

a   touchdown.     Bill 
e his third extra point 

I mclit from placement. 
Three   times   more   the   Raiders 

threatened, only to have  penalties I 

THESE RAIDERS PLAY FINAL HOME  GAME AGAINST OLD RIVAL 

or fumbles ruin their drives. 

Middle   Tennessee   State   College      The   officials   had   another field | 

clinched   Its   third  straight  Volun-  day   at  Raider  expense,  calling   1G 
teer   State   Conference    football ^^ infractions for a total of 153 
championship    by    defeating    East|yar(ls   tne lasl two 0[ wnich drove 
Tennessee State Jl-6 Thursday night; „u. Riders back to their own one' 

I   most  ragged   exhibition   of  yard   „ne  wlth  25  seconds  left   to j 
the season. "plav      Jonn   smith   attempted    to 

MTSC   .-cured  early   in  the  first  kick out had his second punt of the 
quarter after holding  the Bucs for  evening   blocked   by   John   Engeis.; 

downs.   Garnetl Rather was the big Buc ceiuer.   Engles covered the ball 
for   the   TD.   Cecil   Maddux's   kick 

boy in this attack, taking Don I, ])o goo{, (nough the Riders 

Stotsers pass down the middle for got another penalty on the first try 
36 yards and then racing for 19 yards j Fir-t downs for the evening were | 
on the next play from scrimmaee. even at 13 each. The Raiders fum- 
Holding Ea-t Tennrs-ee again on the ul.4 six times, loosing possession 
subsequent kickoff the Raiders live lime-. On the ground the Raid- 
looked like they were moving for m pained a net yardage of 181 to 
a rout after Adams and Rather had Ea.-t Tennessee 92, but the Bucs 
added first downs and McCoy pass yardage of 111 eclipsed tin 
ed 31 yards to Ballard on the five.  Raiders  104. 

began a series of fumbles and      Only  bright  spot  in  the slovenly 
penalties that plagued the Raiders played   cont-t   was   the   impro. 
all night and the ball wound up in  Raider   passing   and   pass   defer 
Buc posession on the 15. b  Brown,  Jim  McCoy.  Bill  Der- 

In the fadine minutes oi the sec-   rtofc and Bob Beck intercepted pa 
ond quarter, the Buccaners made a  M thrown by  Burns and ran On 
serious threat as a result of a pass  aback for a total of 77 yards. They 
from Ben Howard to Bill Miller that  allowed  the Buccaners  to complete 

Thoroughbreds May Find Slow Track 
As Raiders Seek to Mar Post Odds 
Homecoming Pits OVC 
Leaders Against  VSAC 
Champions in 
Year's Top Game 

By   NOYVLIN   TAYLOR 

On  Saturday  night  of this  week. 

season.    One is Lamar College and 
the others with T. P. i.   Bo-n 
games   will  be  played  away   from 
home. 

Coach    Fred    Faurot    of    the 
Throughbreds is the brother of the 

head   coacn   at   the   University   of 
Missouri who was the originator of 

the whistle will blow, the crowd wili; tne   Iamous   sPlit   "T"   formation, 
stand,  the  football  will  be  kicked,   Coach Faurot of the Throughbreds 
and the MTSC homecoming game   has nad good bal1 teams all through 

I for this  year  will  underway.    The   hls  c°aching career,  but  this  year 
I opponent  for  this  great  game  will   ''"  hils  nad  ""  unuaally  good  one. 
, be  the  Murray State College foot-      The Throughbreds have  a some- 
ball team which comes from Murray    wnat better defensive team than an 

. Kentucky.     The   team's   nickname  of,en.sive one. They have been scor- 
; is in keeping with the traditions of  ed   upon  only  twice  this  year,  but 

the   state   Throughbreds.     Murray   UleV  in  return  have  scroed  plenty 
(is currently leading the Ohio Valley  UDon   ,ncir   opponents.     The   co- 
Conference   and  looks   like   a  sure   BtpUlns ol this team are Furgerson 
winner. , and  Singleton,  both  of  which  are 

backfield  men.    The  Throughbreds 
are mi '.round at- 

seventeen  men. plus James  Babb.  who is  not 
carried 40 yards to the Raider eight, only eight of 24 passes tried. Mean- ^ --— ,h( .,  ,.; , ,..im|. for' ,h(. „,„,. an(, whlll, „n j,,,,,.. F„.k| .,, Home-.        Btai                                      J    Nashville:   Monte   K( 
The Raider line stalled the drive. tnne Don Stotser, John Smith ai. | Frank 'I                              luy Buchanan   I                                                      Old j 7-7 tie resulting.   This was the only 

The Raiders t/v!k the second half McCoy completed 6 out of ten ti: .„   rl(!nl.   Jlm   McCOT,   Cleveland:   Max   Arnold,   Tullalioin •:   Hickory;   Bob Brown.  Winchester;   Frank  Fold,  Montgomery,  Alaban 
kickoff and Stri^i^a^d Ada™ lhou«h tne Bucs did »*"*!* ' "Mm;   John  8waIford,  Cleveland;  Jimmv  .1^ I      James Babb. though a junior, win try to conclude in   work next for the Ralders and no doubt kept d,cfen??.of {i£ Ra"Lers 1S aIs° 8°od' 

moved the  ballIdnwnfi!^ aerials. Decherd; Pick Beck. Nashville;   Hub.rt  McCullou h.  Murfrces-   uiniin r and w.ll likely play his last game before a home crowd also.        I,,u]|    ,_,„    i|1Mt,  ,0 (ne  Tangerine  J»m   Hlte.   Dave   Burnett,   Charlie 

The Blue Raiders have met this 
Murray  team  over a  wide span  of , 
yea,-.    Since 1925 the Throughbreds ';"'K~   ****   ,helr   alr   attackS" 
have taken  13 football games away The  Blue  Raiders also  can  gain 
from MTSC while the Raiders in >arda"e on the ground as well as 
return have won four.    There has ln the air-   Sucn Players as Maxie 
also been 3 tie games. Runion.   Bob  Searcy.  Max  Arnold. 

The  game   last  year,  which  was  ""  UcC°y-  and, Gar"et,t  Rath"s 

.     .a one ol those hau' ^?*""?   ,aU, i" 2™ th^ 
•fight-to-the-fhush"  games  with   a  Eft J»" Babb and John Raymond 

Smith   have also been racking up 
the  point!   With   their  passes.  The 

. e of  two  15  yard  penalitles. Rather and Smith were the most 
Stotser lateraled to McCoy on  the consistent   ground   gainers   for   the 
31 and he hit Ballard on the eight. Raiders.    Rather  got  54  yards  on 

moved the  ball to 12  tries.  Smith  31   on  six   effort.-. 
the three and then on a freak play Bums  passe-  to  John  Puck. 

:   lateraled to Rather, Rather '^"'"-    •">«    J'"k   Carer   on    the 
passed   back   to   Stot.-er   and   then ground  were  the  most serious Buc 
Stotser   threw   to   Rather   for   the offensive threats. 

lown.      Fandrich's    try    was Al.-up.   Ford.   Lyons,   Loftin   and 
good. ' Miles played  well  for  the Raider 

The   Bucs  failed  to  advance  the line    with    Buster    Brown,    Virgil 
n the ensuing kickoff and Carl Stallings   and   Sutherland   looking 

kicked to Jim McCoy on his best  defensively for the East Ten- 
.18   McCoy ran the kick back nessee team. 

ALONG 
THE SIDELINES 

By  JOE   SLOW 

Gupton   Cage  Captain 

Firestone 
STORE 

303  WEST  COLLEGE   STREET MURFREESBORO 

TELEPHONE 2341 OR 2340 

PRODUCTS 

TIRES •• TUBES •• BATTERIES 

AUTO SUPPLIES 

RECAPPING — VULCANIZING 

HOME APPLIANCES 
AUTO — TRUCK 

IF  YOU  MISSED THE  RECENT  radio  interview   with  Coach   Joe 
, Lew Aaron. Carl Wells and Eddie Voorheis you milted a rare 

unity to get  some inside  information on  the  "behind-the-- 
activity in the athletic department. 

Coach Hayes di.-cussed the problems of scouting opposing teams which 
Bribed as "a legal means of preparing teams for play."    He point - 

<-,i out thai tne .-rout went to the puna early, watched the warn ips, ob- 
the men who did the passing and kicking and  picking out  men 

due   for  .-peci.il  attention   during   the  night.     During   the  game   itself. 
ild, the scout was Interested amona, othei In the 

i   formations,  the defensive  strategy  and  any  little  peculiarities 
thai  player-  inigli!   have that   might  "point ' to a coming play 

LEW AARON. MTSC STUDENT-TRAINER, gave his background in 
■ ii.il baseball and with the University of Tennessee football squad 

for hi- present job—which he has been following for the past three year- 
wit h the RAIDERS.   Lew disclosed that he used about a case and a half 
of tape  ($75 value)  each week.    The overall  cost  of  k. team 
m lhapa from spring practice through the Thanksgiving game amounts 
to about $2,500 annually, Aaron stated. 

;nted  on   by  Coach  Greer 
•   i:■•:   under   the   basket 

'hi- yi 

Bowl. Lyons, Guy  Buchanan,  and   others 
have   been   exceptionally   good   on 

I    The Throughbreds won .heir first  stopping  the  opponent. ' 
six games this year.   They have beat      .    . _v    , ^   _.     _ .. 

! such  teams  as  Arkansas  A.  &  It,      laSt Thanks*ivlne.the Blue Raid- 
T.P.I..  Eastern  Kentucky, and sev- ers played their homecoming game 

of that season with T.P.I.   The final eral other good teams.    They have  , .    ,, . .     ..     „ ,.    ,   , 
u.„ „„» „„~,„ i„f, „«,„_ .u / tab was 14-0 in the Raider's favor, but one game left after their game  ., ..   . 

... .,  %, -j J ... • ,   __.,.._  However, that was one game to re- with the Raiders and  that is with 
member!    It was raining, the field 
was wet, sloppy, muddy,, and  slick 
and those decorations that had been 
worked on so hard were ruined. The 
floats presented by the various clubs 
and organizations were also ruined. 

East   Tennessee   State   to   virtually  ..       .£ ,        ..     _,  .. 
„,.,,.*  ,K„ «._  „,= »„  .,.,„     "I  Nevertheless, the Raiders came out 

Western  Kentucky. 
The Raiders have also had a good 

season. They have beat such teams 
as Millington Naval Base, Milligan 
College,   Union,  Austin   Peay,   and 

COACH  GKr.hK 

Plenty of fast collegiate basket- 
ball is promised MTSC fans for the 
current   season   as   Coach   Charles 

cinch the third VSAC title. After 
Saturday's game, the Raiders have 
two ball games left in this football 

victorious and everybody was happy, 
that is, verybody except T.P.I. 

A   capacity   crowd   of   students, 
alumni, supporters, and friends are 

Greer releases a 24 game basketball  Jan- «-°*vid UPscomb Here  S     T J£        1 ^.?    anH   ehtr 
schedule that will find the Raiders . Jan. 8-Tenn. Polytechnic Instl. Here, ^    Lets all go  out and  cheer 
meeting  the  top teams In Tennes-  Jan'   12-Union Here  £ the Raiders and show them that 

,_ .,_ ' T?    __,_   Jan  H—Ilniv of Chattaeoona There  we are lOOTo for them, see. both in and out of the VSAC.  Ja"' "    unlv' 0I ^na«ag°°na ^nerc 
A preliminary basketball meeting  Jan- 16-David Lipscomb There 

n Princeton, New Jersey, there is 

always a friendly gathering of 

Princeton students at the Campus 

Center. And as in university cam- 

pus haunts everywhere, ice-cold 

Coca-Cola helps make these get- 

togethers something to remember. 

As a refreshing pause from the 

study grind, or when the gang 

gathers around—Coke belongs. 

Atk JOT it tilher way . . . both 

trade-marks mean the same thing. 

tOTTUD 0NDM AUTHOOTY Of THI COCA-COLA COMPANY IT 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS OF MURFREESBORO 
O "50. TIM Coco C    1 C—PMY 

Carl WclLs. »h» with diaries A. Smilh. is handling the manageri- 
al duties tins yew pointed out that it cos! about $150 to outfit a man 
for a football season with practice and game paraphenalia. 

*     *     * 
THIS IS THE FIRST SEASON that full length movies of all the 

RAIDhK games have been made. MR. VOORHIES and HORACE I. BOW. 
MAN do the work. At home they operate from the top of the east stand 
press box. The cost of photographing a game amounts u> aoout $80. 
Immediately after the game the films are rushed to a developing agency, 
which return- then by Monday morning. The pictures are first viewed 
by the coaches and then are shown to the squad members, with frequent 
"runbacks" to illustrate errors that were made during the previous game. 
Coaches rate these movies as among their most valauable aids—for "pic- 
tures don't lie" and the men can see the mistakes as the fans saw them 

THERE IS MUCH, MUCH more to the presentation of a football game 
than two hours and half of running, lucking and passing by 22 or more 
men. 

DR. ED. BALDWIN has a group of assistants selling tickets and 
handling the crowds at the various gates. Tickets are ordered back in 
June or July-requiring much bookkeeping, careful handling, courteous 
treatment. 

Alumni secretary BOB ABERNATHY handles the invitations to visit- 
ing schools, aids former Coach O. L. FREEMAN in greeting alumni over 
in the T club recreation hall, marshalling them to seats 

♦     *     * 

STEVE WOODS AND HIS ASSISTANTS must check the score- 
board and clock. . The T club leaders must provide flowers for the 
haUtime show . . .GENE SLOAN starts ten days before the ball game 
working on the program .adds for which were sold last summer 1 He 
winds up after the game in the publications office with sports writers 
and statisticians about midnight. About 2.000 words of newspaper copy- 
is prepared each week for newspapers over the area. 

Among the hardest workers at any ball game are those that plan the 
haUtime show. The band, under direction of NEIL WRIGHT and 
GEORGE KUHNERT work out on the field Monday. Wednesday and Fri- 
day afternoons, rehearse actual numbers in the interim. 

*     *     * 
Then of course there are the ushers. Provost, Walton, Eubanks 

Nmris. Rives, Kelly, (obb. Williams, etal, who trv to keep the 
folks in the seats they paid for. Outside the ball park a whole bat) ..i 
parking guards and special police keep traffic in a reasonably orderly 
flow. 

*     *     * 
ADD TO THESE THE CHEERLEADERS and the regular poUce who 

are hired from Murfreesboro police department . . .Remember the stati- 
cian "Too inch" Moore,  the radio people.  .  .  .BILL  WILLIS and MR 
GRACY on the pubbc address the sports writers, local and out-of-tcwi 
. . .the visiting scouts. . . .MR. PHILLIPS and the boys that handle the 

wlTu^?™** i Y,the WAA BlrlS SeUing P"*™«» under direction of 
MISS BROACH and MISS DAVIS then finally on the morning fol- 
lowing the game the caretakers who police the grounds and the grounds 

keepers who rake and  water  the field under  the watchful eye of Mr. 

It is easy then to understand why it costs over $20,000 for the RAID- 
ERS to raid. 

*     »     • 
Best addition to the current season half time show has been the T 

Club gesture of honoring at least one football sponsor each game In 
addition to traditional "queen" at home coming. 

JUNE CARTER, escorted by EVERETTE COX and HARRY GUPTON 
at the first game; HARRIETT HARSH with the same attendants at the 
Milligan game; NELL BANKS walking with injured JIMMY JOE JACK- 
SON at the Austin Peay meet—all provided that extra touch of color that 
makes football the colorful autmun extravaganza so dear to the collegiate 
and high school student and tan. 

was held  recently in which plans 
were  made  for  night  practice  ses- 
sions to begin November 1. 

The opening game of the season 

Jan.  18—Sewanee 
Jan. 20—Lincoln Memorial 
Jan. 22—Tennessee Tech. 
Jan. 25—Austin Peay 

There 
Here 

There 
There 

Jan. 29—Cumberland Here 
52J5, P ^ W

K 
h y^^K m Jan- 30-Birmingham South'n There 

Nashville December 4. Two home Feb ^^ chattanooga Here 
games. Austin Peay on December 9 Feb   3Me     hu  State Here 

and Sewanee on December 12   wul  Feb  9_MUligan There 
be   played   before   the   Christmas 
holidays. 

BASKETBALL   SCHEDULE 

Harry Gupton and Ben Canada 
have been named as captains of the 
Blue Raider basketball team for the 
coming season. 

Gupton. forward  from  Old Hick- 

ory,  placed  on   the   All-Conference j Dec. 4—Vanderbilt There Feb. 19—Florence State 
•earn la- yen-   Canada, from Mont- , Dec. 5— Florence State There Feb. 21—VSAC Tournament 
gomery, Alabama, is a center who   Dec. 9—Austin Peay HereFeb. 22—VSAC Tournament 
showed   marked    improvement   all   Dec. 11—Cumberland There Feb. 23—VSAC Tournament 
during  tne season  last  year and  is  Dec. 12—Sewanee HereFeb. 24—VSAC Tournament 

Feb. 10—East Term. State       There 
Feb.   13—Union There 
Feb. 17—Birmingham Southern Here 

Here 

RAY lUFKKV, MTON8 1 Voice of 
Murfreesboro in the heart of the 
dairylandi gave Middle Tennessee 
State College a nationwide plug 
Monday, August 28 when he was 
interviewed on the Mutual Broad- 
casting Company's "game of the 
day" at Shibe park in Philadelphia. 
Ray said he was on his way 
"home" to handle the f.iotball and 
basketball games for Mutual's af- 
filiate in Murfreesboro. It'll be 
nice to have RAY back with 
MTSC's own JOHN DOUGLAS 
HOOD in the East stand press box 
this fall. 

h  ^  *-kS kPeW In learning SeTd^afvc' 
By Jo ^"Lm On-*" 

Enjoy your cigarette! E/ijoy truly -fine tobacco 

t/W combines botn perfect mildness w& rich 
taste in one great cigarette - Lucky Strife! 

Perfect mildness? You bet Scientific tests, 
confirmed by three independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand Rich taste? 
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco. 

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com- 
bines perfect mildness witb a rich, true tobacco 
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky! 

LS/M FT- ludcy Strike 
Means Fine Tobacco 

COACH CHARLIE GREER AND 
SONNY CONE had a nice trip to I 
New York over the Labor Day week- j 
end. Coach Greers Coca-Cola team 
won the Gilbert League All-Star 
game in Nashville the last week in 
August before 9,000 fans. Sonny, 
who captained the Raider basketball 
team last year, was coach of the 
runner-up team. This was the sec- 
ond consecutive year that Coach 
Greer has won the coveted trip to 
New York as a reward for his work 
in the Nashville sandlot circuit. This 
was Sonny's first year as a baseball 
manager. 

THE BEST SEAT TO WATCH A 
FOOTBALL GAME IS not the fif- 
ty yard line. Last year a scout 
from one of the RAIDER opponn- 
enU asked for TWO seats, on op- 
posite 26 YARD LINES'. When 
either team got down ln that ter- 
ritory he would leave the press box 
and hurry down to his seat. There 
he was in a better position to study 
the offensive and defensive work 
of the RAIDERS than he would 
hare been at a mid-stadium po- 
sition. Another thing the scoots al- 
ways seek is a seat aa HIGH UP as 
possible. 

*v> tV,.e^, a« me 

•«£©!••* rV Whan I'm hep 
c*ankin 

jdiou* 

fB ,_ McN»'r F°< ■"£'cW4 ***■ 
•* ***** By M»'col

i'
,, 

Sy'«cuse 

«».. THI *M»IC» TO«»CCO co»»»*v ..   ii 
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WELCOME 

ON THE GROUND IN THE AIR 

LET'S   GO   RAIDERS! 

WE ARE PULLING FOR OUR HOMECOMING GAME TO ADD JOY TO THIS GREAT EVENT THROUGH AN- 
OTHER VICTORY FOR COACH MURPHY AND HIS DOYS 

AS LOCAL SUPPORTERS OF THIS FINE, GROWING INSTITUTION WE JOIN THE PRESENT SCHOOL STU- 
DENTS IN EXTENDING A WELCOME TO ALL OUR VISITORS AT THIS SEASON 

STICKNEY ft tRIFFIS DRUG STORE 

REI ROSE IAIRIES 

TOM ALLMAN'S SERVICE STATION 

MULLINS JEWELERS 

RAIDER SHIRT LAUNDRY 

IDEAL BARBER SHOP 

SANDERS AUTO SERVICE 

FITE FEED STORE 

MURFREESBORO PURE MILK COMPANY 

CONSOLIDATED PRODUCTS COMPANY 

JIM FITE HATCHERY 

MURFREESBORO MONUMENT COMPANY 

MC CORD & HARRIS WALLPAPER & PAINT 

STORE 

MURFREESBORO FREIGHT LINES, INC. 

BRUSH CREEK MOTORS 

MILLER SERVICE STATION 

BECTOH & WESTBROOKS GROCERY 

MC CORD & HARRIS DRUG STORE 

BELL BROS. LUMBER COMPANY 

RONE JEWELERS 

RION FLOWER SHOP 

G. R. MO GHEE, JEWELERS 

PALACE BARBER SHOP 

MURFREESBORO READY-MIXED CONCRETE CO.       RUSSELL TIRE COMPANY 

DUDLEY FLETCHER'S TOGGERY 

IRFREESBORO BANK & TRUST COMPANY THE STEAK HOUSE 

THE BOOK NOOK 

LAYNE CLEANERS 

BROWN'S RADIO SHOP 

JENNINGS & AYERS FUNERAL HOME 

KERR MOVING AND STORAGE COMPANY 

JACKSON BROTHERS 

ECONOMY AUTO STORES 

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 

SEVEN-NINE AUTO BODY SHOP 

BELL JEWELERS 

SMITH NASH MOTORS 

COLE'S SPORT SHOP 

LAMB'S GRILL 

FRIENDLY SERVICE STATION 

MURFREESBORO LAUNDRY COMPANY 

MID-STATE VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 

HARRY SCOTT'S CLEANERY 

GAITHER'S SUPER MARKET 

CINDERELLA BEAUTY SHOPPE 

PRINCESS THEATRE 

KNOX FOOD MARKET 

AULTMAN'S JEWELERS 

ROXY THEATRE 

CHARLES L. BRILEY PLUMBING, HEATING & 

ELECTRICAL COMPANY 

MURFREESBORO SUPPLY COMPANY 

MURFREESBORO BATTERY & ELECTRIC CO. 

R. Y. MARTIN, DISTRIBUTOR, GULF PRODUCTS      DIXIE AUTO STORES 

OSBORN-HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY ACME DRY CLEANERS 

SOUTHERN CAFE 
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Joe   Sloan 
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PLAY FAIR WITH PAPER RACK 
Howard Garner, who has kma trying to 

fill ;. long fi'lt need al the college, baa dis- 
covered that the "honor system" paper racks 
which he is maintaining are not always treat- 
ed with the honesty demanded. 

On one day 13 papers were removed from 
the racks for which no nickles were left in 
the coin box. This genuine service to the 
student body must be discontinued unless 
those who read these papers play fair by 
leaving the coins in payment. 

11 is a severe indictment of the college stu- 
dent body that over the past month an aver- 
age of four papers have been taken each 
daj for which no payment is made as com- 
pared with an almost negligible "filching" 
from the stands downtown. 

Please do not confuse the metal daily pa- 
per racks, where payment should be made 
for each paper taken, with the brown wooden 
racks in the dormitories, lunch room and ad- 
ministration building where the SIDELINES 

laced for free distribution. 
Take   a   SIDELINES   for   free.     Leave   a 

nickle  for your daily paper, PLEASE. 
■ •» 

APPRECIATED LETTER 
I ill 11. r  \oii-:   The  follow in*  letter  is one of  more 
than ■ Ii if SMM which has been received by the 
\llil. u     Hi ii.irlin.nl  MIHT   HTM  played   Vandcr- 
bilt. 

November 1, 1950 
h   Bubber Murphy. 

state College. 
Murfreesboro,  Tennessee. 

Murphy: 
I   haw   Urn  meaning   to  write  you  since  your 

■::   came   down   to   play   Vanderbilt   and 
ilate you upon the fine, .spirited  performance 

I know that I speak  for a large seg- 
NaahvtUtl sports public when I say  that 

■a Kood an impression upon the peo- 
.]'. which has shown here in a 

- 
: imonles and band were excellent; 

ion given the people of Nash- 
i   rtta Of Middle Tennessee State College 

ban improved upon, 
ions! 

Sincerely  yours. 
WITHWORTH STOKES 

they are standing by the post office looking for mail 
from home.    Jack and Bill certainly keep  tbOM  i«'i 

I flutter. 

* *      * 
Presenting Lynn's personality of the Heck. I'd 

like to nominate llene Smith for lliiv ll.ne al- 
u.ns |MM a pleasant smilr and a friendly "hello" 
lor everyone. 

+     *    *    * 
ii you have noticed Mora Richie  mttflna late- 

ly. i< m  "i nut bin hunk of lea she 
ai und on her third finger left hand. 

would Uv« anybody ■ cold, wouldnl ItTi   We under- 
id   .-he   besuae   mgMed   to   Ooraj   Smilh  three 

Cm it i at illation- 

»     *     +     * 
Laura   Danes had a birthday on October 24th, 

and the received ■ beautiful Identification bract 
■f     *     * 

MI strthday'a  II MI m- sre have two ■pe- 
dal uai.- in our dorm   .   Irti Paraon'i birthday Ii on 
Halloween  and EUaabeth Coles  la  On   Valentine  Day. 

+   *   *   * 
i'iit.1- 

ol .. well-known cosmetic rompani recei 
.■■ baa aquired that school- 

       Smith  al- 

-mi ■•   ";""   uv 

manship.     Before   aha   knew 
. i, she bought su 18 worth uf 

a   u; the coiulusion that bcail- 

:    Un deep. 
* *    *    * 

CAUTION    TO    BEGINNING    X   n Joy 
. .     . n 111 - 

-lie mad* OOhad  0. k. alter she  fin- 
ii it   with one exception.  . .   it seems it   fit  her  4 

and 3 inches  below  her kl 
Poor Joy    Is there room lor her in any Home Econo- 
mics  class? 

* *    *    * 
(ilad to have our two additions who just moved 

in last week. Donnie Jo Dobbs and Barbara 

White. 

* *    *    * 
DONT WE ALL WISH we had a chauffeur like 

Lois Ann Tomlinson? And we might add one as 
good looking. Some girls have all the luck. . .Lois 
Ann returns from home each Sunday with a good- 
looking chauffeur. 

* •   »   * 
BETTY SEAGRAVES AND JAS McKEE at 8:00 

a. m.   Betty and Jas at 12:00 noon. . .Betty and Jas 
at 4:00 P. M.  . . .Betty and Jas at 6:00 P. M  
This could go onforever.    From  the looks  of things, 
It Will! 

* *    *    * 
SHARON JOHNSON SITS earnestly by the phone 

and waits. . . .It is never in vain, however, he always 
calls.    (Bobby Jordan, that is) 

WHEN JEAN MASON was nicknamed "Butter- 
fly" it seems she began fluttering and she hasn't 
stopped since.    That gal Is nuts! 

JUNE RENEGARS frequent visitor from Detroit 
is tall, dark and handsome. We suppose he has a 
name too. . . ..but just looking at him is enough. . . . 

* •   •   « 
DOSSIE  TAYLOR  AND  CAR  OLIVER  are  be- 

ginning to be seen together quite a bit.    Well, every 
now and then, anyway.   They do make a cute couple. 

WE   CERTAINLY   HAVE   plenty   of   transfer 
students this fall, and such attractive ones.   Mar- 
garet Boyd from David Lipscomb, Faye Shepherd 
from Martin, Betty McCord. Betty Worsham, and 
Dorothy Dugger from Martin.    These are a few of 
our very numerous ones.    Welcome girls. .... 

NOTICE   A    FEW   FREQUENTLY   seen    couples 
in the lobby the other night.   Doris Ann Marable and 
James W. Williams, Lenora Barber and Dwight Ogle, 
Patsy Stotser and  Dave  Burnett,  Ann  Ledford  and 

PRESIDENT SMITH GREETS ALUMNI 

: welcome each of you. personally, as you return to 

our campus, I almost said, "return to the college." But 

this could not be; you could not return to the college, 

because you are a part of it already. The Alumni are. 

perhaps, the principal part of any college. All of you. 

not only have been, bul are at MTSC always. You arc 

our real record, you are a great force in shaping our fu- 

All our facilities are at your disposal. The Faculty 

and the Student Body join me in wishing you a happy 

\isit. 

Sincerely. 

Q. M. SMITH 

RELIGION   IN   LIFE 
KUtar"l   note:     Vlr.ill  Tipps  is  .i 

MTSC and  pastor of 
the    Woodbury    Methodist   Church. 
This  rtUgtoW  eaajr, written  by  Mr. 
Tipp.-.  was  published  In  The  Mash- 
\iiir TeaaMaaaaa in the regular col- 
umn, "Religion In Life." 
Bj   VIRGIL   TIPPS 
Methodist Church 
Woodbury,  Tenn. 

In the thirteenth chapter of Gen- 
esis are Dad an account of an epi- 
sode  in  the  lives of  two  men.    In 

whether he becomes an active mem- 
ber or not. 

The letter also includes this par- 
;i:i ol general interest to alumni: 

You might be interested in know- 
ing about the size of the institution. 
The student body is about the same 
■ ,i year ago, with approxmately 
1.250 as the enrollment. The faculty 
,md administrative staff includes 
eighty persons. Among the new-. 
comers to the faculty this fall are 
E R. Adkins from Columbia Univer- 
sity, who is a teacher of psychology; 

By    BOYD   GILI.ILAND 

I Do you know the officers of the 
I Associated Student Body of MTSC?? 
I They arc Ross Rives, president; 
I Alberta Pennlngton, vice-president; 
I Ruth jacks ecretary; and Doris 
I PisB.  treasurer.    Tyrus Cobb heads 
the judicial branch as chief justice 

ind 
, will serve as attorney general.   As- 

ite justices an  Wade  Wheeler, 
' Jim  Kennedy.  Harold  Daniels and 
Joe Sloan. 

» * • 
General Lucius D. Clay dedicated 

I he Freedom Bell on October 24 
in Berlin with about 150.000 Ber- 
liners wilnevsing the ceremony 
before the West Berlin City Hall. 

id .liiMircl in frjm Ihc Sav- 
iet sector. MTSC students had 
a part in the program as signatures 
were placed on the freedom scrolls 
in support of the Crusade for Free- 
dom whose symbol is the Freedom 
BelL 

HOMECOMING  CALENDAR 

Homecoming for the Middle Tennessee State Col- 
lege alumni will be held on the college campus. Satur- 
day. November n 

.Mary Bandy of Chattanooga will be grand marshall 
and she will be assisted by Tommy Henegar of McMin- 
nville. 

A parade through town will begin at 2:00 o'clock. 

After the parade refreshments will he served to the 
alumni in the administration building. This will be fol- 
lowed by a tour of thi' campus. 

At 5:00 o'clock dinner will be served to the alumni 
in the college cafeteria. 

A bonfire and pep m leting will he held behind .(ones 
Hall at 8:00 o'clock to be followed by the MTSC—Murray- 
state College game at 7:30. 

Flavil Ragan will be crowned homecoming queen at 
the half. 

After the game an informal dance will be h Id i:i 
ihe Memorial gym with music being furnished by the 
Townsmen Orchestra. 

e i 

men we see the portrayal of RalP" Dunham from Blue Mountain 
two principles— |College, Mississippi, teacher of ed- 
that of faith and, ''cation; Joe Black Hayes from Un- 
trust in God and that! iversity of Tennessee and Peabody. 
if   a   materialistic  of biology;  Charles HuU from Ohio 

Tipps 

jhilosophy of life. 
3oth of these men 
iad come from the 
•ame country, both j studies. 
*ere rich according 
.o the standards of 
heir day, both were 
subject to the same 
iet of folkways and 
mores, their culture 
was the same yet 
there was a vast dif- 
ference In the two 
men, It Is this differ- 
ence that accounts 

for true success in life. 

In the case of Abram we see a 
man who. regardless of where he 
went, the first thing that he did 
was to set up an altar to God. and 
there Abram called on the name of 
the Lord. Abram realized that if 
his life was to be a success he 
would need the guidance of God. 
he saw his need of a wisdom and 
strength that was greater than his 
own thus he always made provision 
for the spiritual side of his life, he 
kept his ear turned for the voice 
of God and always heard him when 
he spoke, thus God was able to 
make of him a great  nation. 

In Lot we see the man that stood 
at the crest of the hill overlooking 

State University, teacher of chemis- 
try; Miss Charlotte Williams from 
John    Hopkins,   teacher   of   social 

WRITES BIOGRAPHY 

Dr. CHARLOTTE WILLIAMS 

Dr.  Charlotte  Williams,  "Judicial 
the rich Jordan valley, as he looked : Biography   of   Justice   Black",   oc- 

Bobby Hardison, and Nell Banks and Jim  Kennedy.  down upon tnat vaUey he saw many  tuples  the  lead  article  in  the  No- 
1 nesp    roil IMPS    arp    epftintr    tr»    ho    oc    fr,™,Un,    „_„..„ j I ___ ___>! ._ n_ _•_   «,»        em-- These  couples are getting  to  be  as familiar  around 
Rutledge as the furniture  

*     *     * 

MAN'S   INHUMANITY   TO   MAN 
la autitui  fount  thing  a i 

,    .  ■   bu y   -liuppini;   center  in  a  near  by  city 
.    slopped  by  a  red  light.    This  within 

:. • .i> daj  asparianoa out UM sad thing 
ding a long line of traffic.    When 

lie  Hrl found thai  ..!»•  ami unabk 
.,r.   it  had 1 he driver   bviiumc 

up ; arted a chair, reaction of horn blowm.i 
For nutes the girl continued her efforts to 

ear while the  Miui.d  of  horns  in  the rear 
bee.iu.e   more   demanding.     It   WBI   I   bewildered   girl 
who  gal  out   of  her  car and  approached  the driver 
behind  her with  these words      "My car is stalled. I 

caul  -■ an  U but if you w.iuld be kind enouch to start 
111  be happy  to  stand  here and  blow  your 

horn  for you " 
A little understandme can save a lot of fuss. 

ways that he would be able to in- 
crease his worldly goods, he saw In 

■ the distance the cities of Sodom and 

Nanfv^,L^y0nr;ne^",lg^tUU>rf0raCC0UnUn8try  Gomorrah, he saw the things that 
Nancy Sumners.   Our little blonde with brains galore. would make hlm rich in this worlds 

Dor   ... .     .    *     *     * I goods, but he failed to see that these 

CheerfnT  £ f  ""Li      "* ^     '^  Youn*blood': very things would make him poor in 
Cheerful and friendly too.   Everybody loves that girl.j^ if hf neglected his duties and 

,,.-,  ,.„„,„  .T.,.™   *        .  . I responsibilities to God.    We  follow 
ALICE  LANIUS  V SITED  our  halls  and  rooms, theV of ^ and ^ tnat he ,ost 

H^ARnTHFRTwA^r • a       *„   , '.everything that he had ,n the way 
HEARD THERE WAS a sawdust battle on third? 

ember Tennessee Book News.   The 
book,   published   by   John   Hopkins 
Press, was recently released. 

The review states: 

Probably no member of the Su- 
preme Court ever took up his du- 
nes under more trying conditions 

than those which attended Hugo L. 
Black—Roosevelt's first court ap- 
pointee— as. in 1937. he assumed the 
position of Associate Justice on the 

* *     * 
Yugoslavia is expected  to receive 

ind other relief o bolster 
Marshal Aito's anti-comlnform re- 
gime. Such a program would be 
valuable propaganda for the west- 
ern  powers. 

* «     « 
The Buchanan Dramatlce club wU! 

present "The Man Who Came To 
Dinner," written by Moss Hart and 
George S. Kaufman. In the college 
auditorium November 23 and 24. 
John Scott of the English depart- 
ment is the director. 

* *     * 
Cermonies   officially   sealing   the 

cornor stone of the new $750,000 
Central High School building In 
Murfreesboro were held Thursday, 
October 19. W. H. Weetbrooks, chair- 
man of the Central building com- 
mittee and member of the Board of 
Education placed the mortar on the 
cornor stone. 

* *     * 
Despite the $100 monthly bonus 

given to dentists and physicians 
who volunteer for military service, 
few have thus volunteered. Select- 
ive service officials said only 37 
physicians, 11 dentists and eight 
veterinarians volunterlly Joined the 
."rmed forces during a specified per- 
iod ending two weeks ago. In the 
preceding 16 weeks, only 198, 116 
and 49 respectively, Joined. 

During the next three weeks un- 
less this rate increases sharply, 922 
physicians. 500 dentists and 100 
veterinarians will have to be drafted. 

* *      * 
French troops continue to with- 

draw from bases in Indo-China as 
the commies again are striving to 
gain more territory in Aisla. Tibet, 
likewise, is reported in a clash with 
the  Chinese  Reds. 

* t-     * 

President Truman has made a new 
appeal for UMT to keep America's 
Youth strong. An apparent reason 
for this is that too many young 
Americans through Selective Serv- 
ice have been unfit for military 
service. 

Dr. Peck, Mrs. Felder, Mrs. Scott, Mr. Scott 

OUT first Master of the Week Is She has a daughter. Mrs. Charles 
Dr. Richard Peck, a man very well Lutes of Washington, D. C. who at- 
known  to  Engllah  majors,  who  to  tended MTSC. 
passing his door, are unable to keep Mrs. Felder Is a member of the 
their thoughts from the apprehen—. Church of Christ. Dames Club. 
I mean comprehensive teat which I Faculty Bridge Club, Woman's Club, 
comes to all who are able to face] and she Is a charter member of 
the challenge of being an English the Sam Davis Memorial Association, 

major. *     *     * 
Our Master was born In Kansas Tl)m^ % standing Joke around 

and attended the University of nere abou[ Mf John A ^^ and 

Kansas for three years, after which m brlgn{ ^ M ]u8t to ^ m, 
he decided his education by making  ferent m nQt ^^ 

except  to  say  that  if  any  of you a   year-long   tour   of   Europe   and 
North   Africa.     When   he  returned navein mfit ^ ^^ ^ freshman 

from Europe, he entered ?*«<?- English  or Drama Club, then  that 
lege  in  Missouri.  and_ received^ his med]ey   Qf   co]or   yQu   see   wai][ing 

A.B. from there In 1935.    When he 
left Park with that sheepskin in his e 

hand,  he   discovered   that   for   the 
duration   of   the   depression,   A.B.'s 
were a dlme-a-dozen. so he acquir-   *'»   «1»   P*™*   are   native 

aroud the hall is Mr. Scott, a mast- 
of MTSC. 

Our Master was born in Alabama, 

Tennesseans. ed a Job driving a truck.   Eventual-   ™'™   He received his Bach- 
ly   he was  persuaded  by a  friends  *»' Arte degree from Birmingham 
to try out for a scholarship for Pea-  Southern   CoUege 

body.    The day news of the schol-  ' 
arship  arrived,  he  quit   his  truck- 
driving  Job and  left for  Nashville. 
He learned later that after he left 
the  company  he  was  working  for, 
his  employer   hired   three   men   to 
take his place! 

He received his Master's degree 
from Peabody in 1936. and his PhD 
in 1942. He supplemented his work 
at  Peabody,  with  courses  at Van- 

in Birmingham, 
He then spent 

three years in the United States 
Army Air Corps, from 1943 to 1946. 
He spent his first six months in the 
Air Corps as a machine gun instruct- 
or ("can you Imagine that?" he 
added in parenthesis) and then as 
a cryptoghapher. He rose to the 
rank of seargeant before he was 
discharged  in  1946. 

In  1946. he entered George  Pea- 

Anyone ,„o would be that childish'certainly doesn't j "^h"^""^ 2  *"<* °f the h*heSt tM*1 * ^ 
have any right in college.   You're wondering who all | ^eTfor many year^T and tnifr  b£ ' taIuL   IUT™ by "* ^      ^ 

:nsspus 
CAPERS 

Society,   Sycophants, 
and Such 

Bs SMUT rvni 

AFTER   BURNING   MIDNIGHT  oil  tar   into  the 
,: •  can al  Ii 

k   until final 
:   has  a  dull  moment  around 

... re sald-tara i asm ant than 
:   our  lnterost  and  time   to  Home- 

Plot nnn   dormitories,  etc.    Ch 
lull moment on this campus. . .   but  it  is a 

huh? 
HOPE YOU  GENTLEMEN  from Jones Hall 

enjoyed Open House at  Lyon as much as we enjoyed 
anting   it     Lyon   was   literally  shaking  from   its 
inundations that week from the rustle and ta- 

ng the    pitter-patter'' of little  <?'  feet 
preparation for Open House.   The girls 

inly   worked   hard  getting  their  rooms  in   top- 
:idition for  the big event.    Ilene Smith and 

Doi  ViiUKhn  rushed  around asking  everyone  if  they 
had Men a nail or a hammer that they could borrow 
. . . .they were attempting to hang curtains!    At the 

:.e time Euple Gilbert was applying "Ye ole Elbow 
;n the task of waxing the floor, dusting, and 

rearranging  the furniture.  .  . .but it was all  for  a 
good cause! 

Congrats! to the various committees who helped 
make Open House such a success. These committees 
were: the food committee, chairman Jane McCary. 
Those working with Jane were: Lucy Hicks, Betty 
Kittrell, Jo Gordon and Dean Drake. The entertain- 
ment committee also did a fine Job. Mary Jo Dillon. 
Ruth Bryant, Jimmie Lou CopeUuid and June Brown. 
Ushers for the evening were, M. P. Meadows, Joyce 
Henson, and Nell Henson. Those serving on the invi- 
tation committee were: Kay Lee, Emma Loy Smother- 
man, Dot Marlin, Betty Hale and Nell Henson. 

* •   *   * 
Have you noticed how happy Mildred Ann Ten- 

nyson seems lately? We know why. . .She visited 
Charlie, her O A. O. (one and only) a couple of week- 
ends ago at Georgia Tech. . . 

• *   •   • 
We're   wondering  If   Dot  Richardson   and   Jane 

Ollllam ever go to  class?    Bverytlme  we  see  them 

in on it     Well, it was .... Gosh, is my face red. 
all me "child.'' 

Warning   to our  house-keepers!  Check   beds  for 
rocks and garbage. . . . 

» * 
DO YOU KNOW what the latest rumor is? Well. 

thai  Ruth  Myers  begins her packing each 
WEDNESDAY   for   that    weekly   FRIDAY   departure. 
We hear it lj love, or reasonable fai.-imite 

* *     * 
WONDER  WHAT  WOULD HAPPEN   IF 
Millie Jo were Blaek instead of Grey. . . Shirley 

were a Lock instead of a Key. . .Marv was Rivers in- 
stead of Brooks.     . JSuby were a Wolf instead of a 
l''i i.\ 

Virginia were Bold instead of Meek. . .Happy were 
Mild ins.e.„l ,,:  Barah.      atariene were S dnck instead 
or a Drake  .  Barbara were PonM Inataad uf Woods 

' '   Grp,a *'" '   Moon.      Emily 
Bah   m.tead o.   Peppei        Mary  Jean   were  Straw  m- 

' "' "•'''      I •■'■'■' inn a peach Instead of an 
Apple.  .  .Jennie   were  a   Violet   instead   ol   a  Rose 
Annabel were an On hard m.tead of a OrOTC. .   Mild- 
red were Hiuh Lowe. 

it is strange after al] Hi m ■ name 
* »    * 

In  closnu   your   D who   have 
been aaatlj pounding ■ typewriter for the past couple 
of days take ■ breath, and Wish you "Happy Home- 
coming" . and planes everybody cheer like mad 
for our Blue Raiders. . . . 

Until next time   wstng you   .   Between Belles. 

the father of a great nation. 
America and the free world might 
well heed the lesson that is tuaght 
here. No nation that has followed 
the pricniple of Abram need fear 
what another may do to them, only 
when we have set our hearts upon 
the material things of life and left 
God out do we have need to fear for 
our security. 

(With apologies to James G. Stalhman of the 
Nashville Banner) 

Do the students at MTSC 
Have laryngitis? 
Or maybe they don't like football. 
Or maybe they don't like To win. 
There  must   be some  reason 
For the pall of silence 
Which lies over the student section 
At football games. 
I think most of us do like 
To win 
And we like to brag to visitors 
About the good football team 
MTSC has. 
Why don't we let 
The football team 
Know we're proud of them? 
They play good football. 
They are VSAC champs 
For the second consecutive year. 
Why, then, do we act as hough we are attend- 

ing a wake 
Instead of a football game. 
Other schools have spirit 
Why don't we??? 
Our next game promises 
To be one of the best 
Of the season. 
Let's support that game! 
Let's help the cheerleaders! 
Let's cheer the Raiders on to 
Another victory!!! 

for his past membership in the Ku 
Klux Klan. distrusted by racial and 
religious minority groups on this 
same ground, feared by business and 
financial interests for his advocacy 
of new deal legislation, Justice 
Black's appointment nonetheless 
marked the beginning of the court's 
retreat from a long-held position of 
general hostility to the expansion of 
governmental power. The years that 
followed were to see great changes. 

r in so short a time has the 
court so frequently and drastically 

Sd previous position.-. 

An understanding of the shift  in 
the trend and temper of the court's 

tftuttonal theories during  these 
calls for a consideration of its 

membra'   basic  opinions   and   social 
philosophies — how  they  were mold- 
ed—how  they  matured.    It  is  this 
type of scrutiny that Charlotte Wil- 

D Hugo Blaek. 

Tracing his career as police court 
Judge in Birmingham, as district at- 
'■ mey in Jellerson County, as law- 
yer m private practice, the author 
tiirows a keen and penetrating light 
on Justice Black's politically and 
oi ially formative years. Her ac- 

count of his eleven years as U. S. 
Senator from Alabama further etches 
her protagonist's development along 
these lines. 

l.l ( V   BELL   KOBEKTSON 
Lucy  Bell Robertson, presi- 

I   the  MTSC Alumni Associa- 
I tion,   will   extend   greetings   to   all 
I members ol   the  student  body  and 
former students during the halftime 
celebration  at  Homecoming  Satur- 
day.    Miss Roben son   Is supervisor 
of Franklin County Schools. 

Alumni  president Lucy Bell Rob- 
ertson and secretary Robert Alber- 

Radio Moscow has suggested that 
Americans should give the United 
States back to the Indians. In 
championing the Redskins, Moscow 
said the U. S. is forcibly imposing 
its rule on the Indian reservation 
territory. 

♦ • * 
Ed Hamilton of Knoxville, presi- 

dent of the Tennessee Music Ed- 
ucation, an affiliate of the Music 
I din .tli HI National Association 
has named Margaret Johnson 
Wright, a faculty member of 
MTSC. as state piano chairman 
of the asttoriation. 

derbilt. and with a summer spent body College to work on his Master's 
at the University of Chicago on an degree,   and   after   receiving   It   in 
Education Fellowship.   He met his 1947. he came to MTSC, where he 
wife, who is known as the "Mrs. Dr. has remained every since. 

Peck,"  at  Vanderbilt  in   1936.  and Although  his first  love is teach- 
married her two years later. ing.   i"I  wouldn't   be   happy  doing 

Dr. Peck was a member of the anything else, you meet such char- 
Army Air Corps from 1942 until sctersfl lo-e of dramatics runs 
1945. A part of that time he was a close second. He has been taking 
stationed at Hope, Arkansas, which part in dramatic productions ever 
is south of Charity and west of since he has been in high school. 
Delight. He adds that he saw noth- and as a senior in college, starred 
ing hopeful, charitable or delight- in a play which was written es- 
ful about the whole affair. pecially   for   him   by   the   English 

After receiving his discharge from writting  staff  in   cooperation   with 
the  Air  Corps,  he  came  to  MTSC the   Masque  and   Wig,   the  college 

head of the English department. 
Our Master, who teaches because 

of students, from whom he says he 
learns   something   new   every  day. 
spends  his small  amount  of  spare 

dramatic society. This was not 
only a play, but also combined 
dancing, singing, and pantomime 
with the acting. Mr. Scott had to 
remain on the stage for a full two 

59 MTSC students are doing 
practice teaching during the fall 
quarter in secondary education. More 
students are qualifying in natural 
science and mathematics than in 
past years as the physical education 
and social science number has fal- 
len. 

X.       .f.       * 

A "twin university system" for 
Tennessee will only cost an addit- 
ional $250,000 according to Governor  °,,her   fi*  **  *"•   ST"!** 

time on a farm which he and his hours and a half for this play, as 
wife have recently bought, and he even had to remain in front of 
which they are rejuvenating them- the stage during intermission. Here 
selves. Dr. Peck says that the farm at MTSC. he is co-sponsor of the 
is the best single place for grading  Buchanan   Dramatic   Club,   and   is 

directing   the   production   for   this 
quarter. 

Mr. Scott was married last March 
to Mary Dillon, who is an instruc- 
tor here at MTSC in the music de- 
partment. They live in a new 
home located out in College Heights. 
Both Mr. anl Mrs. Scott attend the 

of 
reared 

papers  he has yet discovered. 
*     *     * 

Mrs.   Evelyn   Felder,   Director 
Dormitories,   was   born   and 
al  Smyrna  in  this county. 

She came to MTSC as a student in 
1911 and 12. President Q. M. Smith 
was a student at that time and was 

Gordon Browning. Memphis Stat" 
College is to attain university status 
in certain fields while UT at Knox- 
ville will maintain the other di- 
visions. 

*    *    * 
1220   students   are   enrolled   at 

MTSC.    Of   this  number  only  204 
It was near the end of his second  are veterans.   51 Tennessee counties 

term  that  President  Roosevelt ap-  and   10  other  states  representated 

known on the campus for his good First Pree.-byterian Church, where 
looks and his ability to win every Mr. Scott sings tenor solos in the 
debate the school held. choir and  Mrs. Scott plays the or- 

Mrs. Frances Pitts was a student   '-an. 
then.   too.   and   was   one   of   Mrs.     Besides dramatics. Mr. Scott's oth- 
Feldei s  closest  girl  friends.    They  er   hobbies   are   swimming,   tennis, 
ran   around   in   a   group   with six (and creative music. 

big eight" or the K K's. which Mary Dillon Scott of the music de- 
liberally translated stood for the | partment is the wife of one of the 
Candy Kids. It seems they had featured masters. John A. Scott. She 
a habit of making candy every Fri- j first saw Mr. Scott, as he sat in the 
day night with suear swiped from , middle of a church floor using cym- 
the  dining  hall. i beds.   She was to be his accompanist 

The  floor  of  Rutledge,  the  only | at the piano.   He told her that she 

pointed Black to the Supreme Court. 
In the discussion of his opinions and 
judgments handed down from this 
bench the author has made a very 
real contribution to the understand- 
ing of the theories of law and gov- 
ernment which have marked so sig- 
nificantly our social, political, and 
economic  trends. 

TH AUTHOR. Miss Charlotte Wil- 
liams, was born  in Carthage, Ten- 

dormitory on the campus in 1911. 
was referred to as Paradise Alley. 
Mrs. Felder remembers one night 
in Paradise Alley when they had 
to cook the candy on an iron and 
use a highly scrubbed lavatory for 
a punch bowl. 

At that time the boys were al- 
lowed to come in the girl's dormitory 
twice a week only—on Friday and 
Sunday nights, and the lights were 

nathy have beeen laying plans for nessee, went to school in Nashville, 
the past several months towards | received a B-A. (1938), an MA. 
a more active organization and «| <1939> from Vanderbilt University, 
"bigger and better" banquet during] an M.A. from Columbia (1941), and 
the   1950   commencement. a Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins (1949'. 

In   a  recent   letter   to  alumni   a  She is at present an Associate Pro- 
review of the campus building pro-  lessor of Political Science at Middle 
gram Mr. Albernathy calls attent- 
ion to the fact that permission 
has been granted the college to offer 
graduate work beginning In June 
1951. 

A breakfast or dinner meeting 
is also being planned for the State 
Teachers  meeting   next  spring. 

Tennessee State College. This is her 
first book. Her father, Judge Albert 
Williams, was formerly Tennessee 
Commissioner of Education. 

Within the last 10 years, Miss 
WiUiams has served as Instructor on 
the faculty of the University of Ala- 
bama,  the Woman's College of the 

In the letter Mr. Abernathy calls University of North Carolina. Smith 
attention to the fact that payment College, and Wellesley College. She 
of alumni dues includes a subscript- received an appointment as Asslst- 
lon to the SIDELINES, but urges ant Professor of this latter institu- 
the alumnus to contact the office tlon In 1949. 

Rutherford county is first with 256 
while Davidson county follows sec- 
ond with 163. 

QUESTHHTOF 
THE WEEK 

FRESHMAN—What     was    your 
first Impression of upperclassmen? 

JOYCE HENSON—"I can't say, 
my sister is one." 

BOBBT DUNCAN—"They seem- 
ed real friendly to me." 

NORMA     LITTLETON—"They 
know their way around." 

MART     BROOKS— "Heavens, 
what am I into?" 

SHIRLEY KEYES—"Shirley had 
plenty of help." 

VAN REED—"The good-looking 
glrb." 

RUTH YOUREE—"They impress 
|   me as sarcastic." 

JULIA REDDICK—"They shocked \ of State Board. 
' me!"  (specially the girls) The  Director of Dormitories  was 

BOBBY   OSTEEN—"I   thought  j Program Director of Smyrna U. S. O. 
they were pretty friendly." i during World War U.   She attend- 

JOYCE   FRANK—"Their  help- ed Columbia University to train for 
1 ful ways!" that type of work- 

was not playing the music as she 
should and she thought he was the 
rudest person she had ever met. As 
everybody knows, those sort of opin- 
ions at first meeting are very con- 
ductive to romance, and they were 
married this past March. 

Before coming to MTSC and mar- 
rying Mr. Scott. Mrs. Scott taucht in 
the elementary schools of Rutherford 
County.   Later she did public school 

j turned out at ten o'clock.   The girls music work in this county and was 
i could not go to town without a chap- supervisor of public school music at 
j eron,  and  it  cost  a  dollar  to  ride Woodbury.    She then taught piano 
j to town in a hack;. at Tennessee College for Women. 

Even the weather was different Mrs. Scott received her graduate 
I then,    for    Lake    Training    School work  at Juilllard  School  of  Music 
| would freeze over so hard that the where she studied piano under Ber- 
| students ice skated on it. nance Frost and organ under Lillian 

After she left .MTSC, she attend- Carpenter and at MTSC as a pupil 
ed Peabody College and Ward-Bel- 
mont College, where she received 
a  certificate  in  home  economics. 

A few years after her marriage, 
she became interested in P.-T.-A. 
work. She served as president of 
the Smyrna chapter, president of 
the County chapter, president of 
the District and 5th vice-president 

of Margaret Johnson Wright. Her 
pre-graduate training was taken at 
Tennessee College for Women. She 
graduated from this school with a 
B.A. In music and a diploma In pi- 
ano. 

Mrs. Scott teaches other musical 
Instruments other than the piano, 
but she confessed it is her favorite. 

This matter Is a member of the 
Stephens Music Club; the Woman's 
Business and Professional Club; Beta 
Sgma Phi sorority; American Guild 
of Organist, and First Baptist 
Church. 
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Three-Letter 
Winners Form 
1950 Backbone 

COACH MURPHY, CAPTAINS  McCOY.   ATCHLEY   PLAN   OFFENSE      Murray  Is  MTSCs 
! Only Homecoming 
i Lost Since War 

BIG CAST SURROUNDS "MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER' 

Of  the  fourteen  men 
•ball letters last year 

p   lettl I :.'  Middle Ten- 
rear     Perhaps no 

1 m the Volunteer "State 
Confrrece will have M  few return- 

.cii. with the poatibst ex- 
Cumberlard University. 

.pton. captain elect. Is th" 
only amber ol the 1949 five 
to  return.    Ben  Canada,   alternate 

ird string center last 
••  Cox was a substi- 

Qupton, high scorer of 
A as all-Confer- 

rharles Harmen- 
I    B.  PICK- :ed  McFer- 

rin.   Reed   Condor,   Homer   Bellies, 
Sonny  Cone  have either exhausted 
(belt eligibility or gradua 

..i   Runion, recipient  ol 

■II. hai de- 
cidec; 

he same dn I ion la 
—bul to the squad m mid- 
jam; li Charles Greer still 

thai   Max will change his 

mmd alter Christn:.' 

Bobby  Ballew,  Jack Sullivan  and 
Jim Ha; i v have joined the Air For-   ' 

:ius removing three other let- 
termen of last year who would have 

much to the RAIDERS 

Douglas Shields, who did such a 
fine   job   with   the   junior   varsity 
last >ear, will handle the B learn- 
ers during the winter quarter thia 
>.ar. Coach Greer staled this week. 
Shields,  instructor in  physics, has 
such a heavy load during the fail 
quarter that he will not nseet the 
team until after the holidays. 

Coach Greer is not too discouraged , 
over  the  prospects  for  the  season, i 
"Ray Cox, from Coppe'town, is the | 
most   improved  ball  player  on  the i 

^"h^b^-o-S'iSl-S'Is Most Improved on Defense 
all year under Greer* supervision to     MWdIe   Tennessee   State   College eaulU by the Raiders. 
Improve his speed and stamina.   BUI lnsured the  third  yoluntee-  State 
Clark from Murfreesboro is another, Athletic ConIerence football champ- 

The game with Murray this week 

marks the intn Homecoming game 

the Raiders have played since re- 
suming intercollegiate football after 
the war. and so far they have a 
very high .750 batting average with 
Homecoming games. 

The only Homecoming loss since 

tne war was to Murray two years 
ago when the Thoroughbreds from 
Kentucky came down and spoiled the 
old grads' reunion. The Raiders 
have won the other three games, 
twice over TPI and once over Troy 
Btat)  College of Alabama. 

But let's look at the record for 

the five Homecoming games before 
the war. Here it is found that the 
Raiders were not so lucky as thev 
have been lately, for they dropped 
four and only won one. 

In 1038 The SIDE-LINES head- 
lines said 1300 alumni were expect- 
ed  to  return  for  the  Homecomnu 

for 
John Si on  is handlinir one Of the largest casts ever used In a play at  Middle Tennessee State College 

"The Man Who Came to Dinner," November 16 anJ  17 
With sevei il members ol  'la1 ca I  missing, 'he 28 members pictured above are: 

ting, left to right, Cliffodean Boyd, Mary Jo D.llon,  Ruth  Knight,   Barbara   Wood,  Clyde  Cromwell 
HIMSELF', Peggy Brandon, Margaret  li o      Payi  Shepherd, Gloria i 

Bdell ii am. Bin Willis, Joyce Hen Jeraigan, Jose- 
tilt,   but  that   must   have  been   an   phine Akin,  Martha Lannom.  Buford  Hines. Jam-     P 
unlucky number because the Raiders 
lost to Tennessee Polytechnic Insti- 
tute. 13-0. 

The next year things really looked 
gloomy as the Blue and White, 30 
point underdogs, went into the game 
with Murray. However, the old grads 
and Monday-morning quarterbacks 
■■rent entirely disappointed as the 
Raiders rallied to the cause and lost 
only by a 14-2 score. 

The 1940 Homecoming found the 
Raiders going out after their first 
win since 1935 against Union Univer- 

Third row:  Walter  Norris, Robert  Lewtcr. Jimm    Lyon.H .     Tommy Henegar, Newman Crunk, 
Aaron Powers and Harry  A  i 

Coach Charles Murphy, center, confers with Cap'ain Jim  McCoy, right, and Alternate  Captain Frank 
Atchley on  plans to overcome  the  Murray  State defense,   which   has   allowed   but   63   points   this   season. 

of one of the best defensive units in the naion. the Thoroughbreds have beaten five Ohio Valley  gjt„  out ^^ anc; aiack, the Union- 
Conference foes.   The Raiders had a perfect season spoiled by Murray when the teams played to a 7-7 tie 

ai     Underdogs by 35 points, the Blue and Whites   ■ ill en'flt the game in good physical shape. 

Runion, Rather, Fandrich, McCoy Top 
Raider Offense; Guard, Tackle Play 

good early season prospect.   Charles , lonlhJ   ln four     ^ wnen a patched 
Bean.   Bob  Veach.   John  Raymond 
Smith and Willie Grippe are other 

who have had some Junior var- 

up lineup defeated East Tennessee 
State 21-6 last week. The Raiders 
had   previously   beaten   all   other 

BUI Derrick baa beta m—x alert 
•a paaa laterceaUaBa, having 
saagkt fir. taanea .f hi* aasagna- 
k>u Captain McCoy baa Inter- 
cepts foar, Rials* two, Johasoa. 
Browa aa4 Beck •■• eaaa. 
Most sensational runs of the season . xpenence and give promsle for  ygAC  opponenl5   taking  n?e  wlng 

1 '«on whiie l0sing to VanderbUt and More- I thua far have been  the  10J 
Ol the newcomers Billy Derrick, neaa- state of Kentucky, non-con- , runback by Max Runion of a kick- 

a transfer from St Bernard Junior | Ierence foes. 
College m Cullman. Alabama is 
showing great promise. Bob Shar- 
ber of Rockvale. Roy Herald, from 
Nashville. Howard and Gerald Ben- 
nett, from B.G.A.. at Franklin are 
first year men that Greer is count- 

ing on heavily. 
t some transfers that are 

going  to  be  of  real  help.    Gerald 
Johnson   from   VanderbUt.   Nelson 
Forrester   from   MaryviUe   CoUege, 

rtt, a sophomore from Ea- 
nd  Jim Crawley, a trans- 

n  the University of Chatta- 
are   among  the  best  looking 

M   now.    Coach  Greer 

IN seven gamea the Raiders 
have scored Us polnte to their 
opponents M. The sooring has 
been wcU divided with 15 mm re- 
gistering tallies. In spite of the 
fact that he has played leas than 
eight full quarters due to injuries. 
Maxie Itunlsn leads the scorers 
with 36 points. Garnett Rather, 
freshman halfback sensation from 
Nashville is second wi.h 24 and 
Bill Frandrich, place kicking spec- 
ialist is third with 23 conversions 
out of 27 attempts. 

Others who have scored Include 
Billy Derrick, 18; James McCoy 
12;  Don Statser  12;  Ernest Adams 

off for a touchdown and another by 
Bob Searcy which waa good for 90 
yards. Jim McCoy ran a punt back 
76 yards for another sensational 
run. Longest pass completion for 
a touchdown was a 48 yard heave 
from Smith to Runion. 

The line play of the Raiders 
has been featured by the work of 
the tackles and guards, much im- 
proved over that of last year. Charlie 
Lyons, who plays both on offense 
and defense, has been the out- 
standing lineman of the year 
though John Miles, Frank Ford, Bob 
Brown and Jim Lofton have play- 
ed exceptional ball. Billy Joe Wil- 
liams gets credit for a blocked kick 
that Miles covered for a touchdown 

ites came out on the long end of a 
13-0 count. For some unexplained 
reason the game with TPI, although 
played here, was not the Home- 
coming game that year. 

"Victory" was the theme of the 
1941 Homecoming and "victory" it 
was. For that year the worm had 
turned and the Raiders twisted the 
Memphis State Tigers' tail, squeak- 
ing by with a 13-12 margin. Inci- 
dentally, the TPI game that year 
came out 6-0, with Ole Poly Tech on 
he short end for a change. (It was 
this famous Raider team that Joined 
the services "en masse" at the end 
of the season i. 

Queen Mary Mize and King Jim- 
| my   Jackson   ruled   over   the   1942 

Two members of the Middle Ten-  Homecoming   tilt,   the   last   before 
nessee   State   CoUege   Health   and  footbaU was dropped for the dura- 

FARADE  MOVES AT * P.M. 

The HaBaeraaaiag Parade will be- 
gin at £ o'clock. The sollego floats 
will Uao it on she baatevard ac- 
cording to nnnsner allotted at last 
u.ss. SHABP. Pleaao follow hutrae- 
tians of iks atarawal whs can be 
dlstlagalahed by an arm band. 
Anyone H >t present will be left. 

Davit,  Hayes Named 
yard Ataociation   Leaders 

Physical Education department staff 
were recently elected to offices ln 
the state organizations. 

Miss Buleah Davis was named 
president of the Middle Tennessee 
section of the College Physical Edu- 

cation Association. Joe Black Hayes 
was elected vice-president of the 
Middle Tennessee Association for 
Health. Physical Education and Re- "Ht and Peabody that 21st Avenue 

Ion. 

tion. That year captains Ewing Da- 
venport   and   Bill   Burkett  led   the, 
Raiders in a 25-6 loss to TPI. 

William Landers is in VanderbUt 
where he is taking his second year 
of law. He states that so many 
MTSC   graduates   are   in   Vander- 

In Memoriam 
ksnaag Ihaae alumni who are with us in spirit;  the following 

arc r.i-ulties of World II: 

SIDNEY      ARNOLD 
BOY    BASS 
IOC    BRANDON 
HAROLD     BRANTLEY 
BILL   BI'RKETT 
DANNY    BITERBAUGH 
CLYDE  1'ORNvVELL 
Ll'CTEN     HI KIIAM 
ROBERT  FRY 
WESLEY   GILLEY 
ROY    HICKS 
JOHN    MAX   KNOX 
LEWIS   KEY 
NORMAN    LANE 
R.    K     LOCKER 
ROBERT    McCUNTOCK 
BILL    McCOBY 
OBRY   MOOBE 
WILLIAM    NEELY 

Wheat 
Murfreesboro 
Murfreesboro 

Shelbyville 
Watertown 

Liberty 
Westmoreland 
Murfreesboro 
Old  Hickory 
Baird   Lane 
Thomasviile 

Nashville 
Hartsville 

Birchwood 
Fayettevillr 
Corners ville 

Lawrenceburg 
Murfreesboro 

Smyrna 
SAM    NISBETT Murfreesboro 

resembles  home  coming. 

PAIL   OSTEEN 
CONSTANT   S.   OWEN 
WALTER  PENNELL 
J.   W.    REEVES 
EDGAR    ROGEK8 
ROBERT    SARVI8 
ARTHUR    SCATE8 
JIMMY    -( III EICHEK 
ALLEN    -I U ART 
ED     SEWARD 
ROBERT    SMITH 

ROGER   SMITH Overall 
RIFTS    TIPPS Taft 

BRYAN    TIRNEK Hurricane    Milk 
LEONARD    WHITE Murfreesboro 
ALTON    WHITLOW Savannah 
CARL    YATES Nashville 

What?   No King!! 
I,v   I I WK1E  IIARLIN 

12.    Bob Searcy.  John  Miles,  Die* mosl encouraging note 

Beck, John Raymond Smith, C.  D. 
Pinkleton, James Babb and Ben 
Canada have scored one touchdown 
each. 

of  the  Raider  line  play  has   been 
that of two Freshman tackles, How- 
ard Alsup and Claud Thomas.   Alsup 
has a blocked kick to his credit and 

'  „.,..„ anil no kina?      Through the East Tennessee game  H   frequently   in   on   tackles.     The 

'";     aht! of^woeirtaas  the Raiders have picked up a total  K"»rd P^V °f J°h» Swafford. Dave 
*  .hat  drove  him   away?  of  1703 net yards rusnlng and  636  Burnett. Andrew Hardaway has also 

yards  passing.     Freshman  Garnett  been excellent on defense. 

The Raiders have two more 

,e Homecoming 58 tries t0 lead tne liCT8C "inning games, climaxing the season with 
game. However. Maxie Runion, who the annuel Thanksgiving game with 
baa played In bul four gamea has Tennessee Polytechnic Institute. The 
the best average with 208 yards in games. originaUy scheduled for No- 
24 tries. Bob Searcy has 225 yards vember 30, have been moved to No- 
in 41 efforts. Other leading ground vember 23 to conform with Gov- 
gainers are Max Arnold 235 yerds ernor Gordon Brownings Thanks- j JL, b. 
in 52 runs; Don Stotser 184 yards giving day proclamation. The Sa'.ur- 
in 28 times; John Raymond Smith day preceding the Raiders will make ' 
101   in  30;   Jim  McCoy  110  in  25;   tneir   Qnt   trip  by  air  when   they 

fly  to Beaumont,  Texas  to  engage 
the LaMar College team. 

u, blondes   or was ^^^'fTr'^ yards In' 
■tth  brown  eyes and 

king? 
For a while we had a homecom- 

ing king. He surely did reign. He 
as every king must, had his queen. 
She had her attendants. They were 
in the spotlight for a day. Every- 
one looked up to the king and 
queen  for a day.    It  was surely  a 

world, until the queen beat his Ernest Adams 113 in 29.  James Babb 
mm     Now it Is out of date. has 51 yarcis jn j6 tries. Dick Beck 

The koi                  d I"51 as ne is 42 ln '2; C. D. Pinkleton 84 in 19; 
The ASB voted for the king, and Hubert McCullough 40 in nine. 

I decided after the '47 Home- Three men have done most of the 
coming, that the Homecoming King MTSC   passing   this   season   with 

ii of date.  Other schools didn't almost indentical records.   In four 
. lag to why should we.    A names. James Babb passed 29 times, 

bill was introduced nto Congress to completing 12 for 189 yards.   In five  Southern College Personnel Associa- 
te an il   with  in*  king.    Then  On Don  Stotser  has  passed  28   "°" meeting, which will be held at, 
Student  Body voted in favor of  it. times and completed 11 for 193 yards   Vandeibilt   University,  November  8, 

then there has been no king. In six garni.- John Smith has thrown  and 7- 
The  kins   queen, and attendants 28 passes and completed 12 for 117      Mr  James is to appear on a panel 

rade    A- we do now. ard       Max   Runion   has   the  best   wltU   Warren   Stewart   of   Peabody 
the square.   On ...erage.     In   three   games  '                 ■'   Miss  Nol"e  Messer of 

left  the  float he  lias thrown  11  for six complet- . Louisiana State. The topic for dis- 
ip to the porticoes on the ions and a total of 47 yards.    Jim  CUtalon  will be  on  the  Orientation 

,     [ th.     ourt'house.    Here McCoy ha.- hit his reciever six times  l»''»-''am a!MTSC. 
In   - »o all who would out of twelve pit, lies for 126 yards.                                '* 

Tnen he returned to his float Derrick has one lor three and Pink- ■ MlSS   Rogers   Shows 
Bill leton one for two. 

I 

ENTIRE 1942 SQUAD 
LEFT GRID FOR WAR 

by  EMILY  MUSE 

Small in number, strong ln might, 
was the 1942 Raider Football team 
of MTSC. Under the supervision of 
Head Coach E. W. Mldgett, Assistant 
Coach Nance Jordan, and Line Coach 
O. L. Freeman, these 20 odd Raiders 
—only 7 returning lettermen—began 
their practice in the fall. Not only 
did every member of the squad have 
one position to play but some had 
two. 

Lack of numbers did not cripple 
: these Raiders in their red. white, 

Preparing for their    big strut" of the year-the homecoming celebra-   J«| blue uniform* becauae they had i Rpjlr.h    Rpuiimnnt 
iun of November  11  the Irm.t ranks of the  Middle Tennessee Stale ( ol-   »**» best  season since 1937.   Head-   »»C«*UI    IK dUIllO.ll 

ed by Captain Emory Davenport and 

Dean James Speaks 
At SCPA Meeting 

Dean Clayton L. James will par- 
ticipate   on   the   program   of   the 

i BMC lurmation" drill. 
Left to right. Emilv Pepper. ChatUnooga, Marjorle Spiekard. Leban-   Alternate Captain BID. Burkett, the 

on    Bettl    Seagraves.   Columbia,   Stanley    Sissom,   Shelbyville,   Elizabeth, ^'ders    defeated    Troy.    Memphis 
nuawatth. BheiayeMei Etea Monger, Lenoir City and PauUne McAdams, \ State. MaryvUle   and Camp Forrest 
PeUrsburg « y Murray State and lost 

Haass  Pepper.  Spiekard.   Monger and   McAdams   have  added   a   new 
touch  to the  Mid Mi Is band  this year by  their clever  twirling of   >«i-, 
Ihtga,    Sissom is drum major with Miss Seagraves and Miss   liitsuorlli as 

i'sting as majorettes. 

Instead Of 
CONTINUED FROM  PAGE  ONE) 

ot Maggie Cutler, secretary; Bert 
Jefferson, newspaperman; and Lor- 
raine Sheldon, a glamorous movie 
actress. All three members have 
previously appeared before the stu- 
dent body and have been ardent 
workers in the organizaton. Here 
they meet ln a romantic triangle 
which will set each and every mem- 
ber of the audience roaring with 
laughter. 

This would not be possible without 
the presence of Edell Hearn, por- 
traying the dynamic personality of 
Beverly Carlton, the tool in a con- 
spiracy against Lorraine Sheldon. 

Gloria GatUs and Walt Norrls, 
characterizing Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, 
f ind themselves in a ridiculous situa- 
tion when their respectable home is 
turned into a turmoil by the portly 
"Man." They are even more supset 
when this "Man" of the world turru 
advisor to their two children, June 
and Richard, played by Faye Shep- 
herd and Harry Agee. Sandy June's 
suitor will be portrayed by Bob Lew- 
ter. while the role of Mr. Stanley's 
sister, Harriet, will be assumed by 
Cliffodean Boyd. Harriet, an eccen- 
tric, mentally unstable personality, 
evolves, through an intricate plot, 
into the heroine of the comedy. 

j Completing the Stanley household ti 
; Jim Lyon and Patsy Jerrigan in the 
| part of John and Sarah, the domes- 
tic help. 

Medical services for the production 
will be rendered by Dr. Bradley and 
Miss Preen, portrayed by James 
Prince and Margaret Bbone. The 
"Man" shows little appreciation to- 
ward the fine art of a country doc- 

to school in Texas; Jack Yearwood, tor and his nurse, but this does not 
guard, assistant coach at Clarksville; phase their scientific aspirations. 
Hunter Reasonover, guard, teaching The incomparable Professor Mertz, 
in the city schools of Knoxville; a life-long friend of Whiteside's, is 
George Grau, center, working for characterized by LeRoy Provost. Metz 
Wilson's Sporting Goods; Hilary is the darling of the play and 
Martin, guard, assistant coach at amazes the household with his 
East in Nashville. Others were: Ed- unique present to the "Man." Mrs. 
ward Johnson, end; Charles Chit- Dexter and Mrs. McCIutcheon. play- 
wood, guard; Reese Smith, tackle; ed by Ruthe Knight and Mary Jo 
Glen Knnard, guard; Sam Rawls. Dillon, are the typical small town 
end; Lyle Fulton, tackle; George neighbors idolizing the Stanley's 
Fisher, end; Herman Lassiter, back, because of their surprising fate. ' 

Banjo is the final touch needed to 
complete the circle of the "Man's" 

i intimate friends. Portrayed on the 
I MTSC stage by Buford Hines, Banjo 
' is a lovable, vivacious Hollywood pro- 
ducer who causes all to end well by 
taking a trip to Nova Scotia with 

1 a surprise package. 
Forty-four football boys leave Completing the cast of "The Man 

Berry Field at one o'clock next Fri- Who Came To Dinner" will be a 
day afternoon for their game with combination of convicts, radio tech- 
the Lamar College Cardinals.    The   nicians. deputies, and a choir. These 

Chapel    Hill 
Madison 

Sharpes ville 
Murfreesboro 

Lewisburg 
CHETHAM 

Nashville 
Murfreesbors 
Murfreesboro 

Rockvale 

Blue Raiders 
lake to Air to 

■■■■—   «»-.r   v.vu  "iuiiaj   oiatc Uliu   lOSE     Kr.*...   «w* >             
to T.P.I, and the University of Tam- year are traveun8 °y CaP"   roles wl11 be played by BUI Medcalfe, 
pa. Iltal MT

 Ways.   It will take approxi-   Aubrey     Wilson     .Barbara     Wood. 

Outstanding player for the Raiders I mately 4 nours of  "J^ «■»■ to , George Pidcock, Aaron Powers, Jack 

hang  in  the  Home  Economics de-1 six.       Canada,     McCullough     and  on  religious  art.    She  showed   the  one n 
meat because the king lives no | Searcy have been on the receiving  group a collection of slides she made      It   wasnl   until   James  Babb  got j fit- 

that year was quarterback Bill Bur- , ^ K  
Beaumont-   Texas-   which   is' Walton.  Bob  Faney.  Dimple  Man- 

kett  of  Watertown, Tennessee  who ' °f the Lamar Cardinals,  crief, Martha Lannom. Charles An- 
had the best passing mark ln the na- The Raiders are flying dawn to derson. Joyce Hensen, Newman 
tion for a while. His 1941 record Bcaumont- Texas this year for sev- Crunk. Tom Hennegar, Josephine 
showed 73 completed passes out ofleral Bood reasons Not only will Akin.-, Joyce Page. Emily Messick 
116. Fans proclaimed that he was'the plane trip save valuable time, and Kenneth Speegle. 
probably the best passer that had but tt wiU also save the "wear and Under the direction of John Scott, 
ever played for MTSC. tear"  on  the  boys  as  well.    When ]oi tixe English department, the cast 

Leading the scoring for the  1942  :raveling by  train,  it  takes  around  has endeavored to master one of the 
Raiders   waa   Bob  Burkett  with  44   two days ho'h ways and consequently  most outstanding  comedies ever  to 

teatinK a amaU  ii'iuf'C'D   Pinkleton electrified the, P°'",s while "Whicher" Phillips was' the   ^  n^  a   f""  six   days   of hit Broadway, and to bring it before 
second with 30.                                         classes.     However,   when   traveling 'he MTSC audience.   Surely no one 

School spirit matched the playing  by    plane- they will only miss one- wi" want to miss this hilarious pro- 
ol   the   team.    The  students   with  !'"'" "^ • «tay. The expen s of travel- duction brought to the students by 
their cheers would go to the  train   'ng ^ plane is a!so reasonable. Con- the Buchanan Dramatic Club.    Ad- 
to see the Raiders off. and when they    ldln-  l,u' time spent  on the train,' mtaoln will be free to all registered 
arrived   home,   they  were  there   to    '"   lootl alld "'he expenses, travel students upon presentation of their 
welcome them.                                    | Dv Plane la very reasonable. Coach student activity card. 

The Burkett Trio—Bill. Bob. and  MurPhv  has  stated.  however,  that  ._" ~         
Wilburn-added much to the team those not wishing to travel by plane ™    , lcxas- 

Ind"nch|wth their backfield p.ayL                  W,U * sent ear"er by train The   La"lar   Cardinals   were   the Bill   ranaricn                                     "" pmyuuj.                        r™.      „   .. owner- ol  the first  post- 
_   four touch-j missed the conversion.   With eleven ]    II was said  that Coach Midgett     Tne   Raiders   and   the  Cardinals bid m tlu, ,..„,„„   Thl, 

Miss Hester Rogers gave a program, down.- while the visitors were adding  minutes of  the  third quarter gone | °n^e Remarked. "It was probably the  will meet next  Saturday  night  for | r play  In  thi Bowl 

Raiders Rise From Rear 
to Defeat Florence 26-14 

; ,1,1      i state Col-  Johnson   held   momentarily   before 
they could he slipped and  fell.    In the same 

11 in behind in 
but    rugged    Pk 
T(,,in turday   night.     The on  his  forty   and   racing   :i8  yards 
cure was -J6-14. re lie was pulled down from be- 

old. dam;> and  hind. 
only  around  500  fans   were   In  the      On   the   opening   kickoff   of   the 
-land-  a     the   Florence eleven  out-   second   half   Babb   picked   up   first 

by i   Johnson   and 
of  thi                     '   B"' ■*» one for two. European  Slides 

Oattar.j    Jlm Ballard has caught 13 of the The Wesnyan Guild of the First played  tl                    during the first  dowm 
and liiowine Hickman.                      ; passes  thrown  his way.    Garnette , Methodist Church gave a spaghetti two quarters to lead 7-0 at the half. | Rather and Arnold's running to the 

bafora the Homecoming King  Rather   has   caught   nine   for   111 supper November 6, at 6 o'clock in Bul    In    the    find    periods   Coach  two where  Babb went  across on a 
done away with two costumes yards.     Max   Runion   and   Frank the dining room of the Educational Charles   Murp             m  got funct- quarterback   sneak 
made.    One was for the king;   Atchley   have   snagged   seven   each Building. lonlng   and   rolled   up 

the other for the queen.   Today they i while  Gerald   Johnson  has  caught  "■■■   —              ■■  I*,-1  , ,        T i.   .        —           —«-— j   *,.b**v   *«*   M»»™   ><<  |/nj   in   tne   oiivei   cowl 
Babb moved to a first down m mid-   "*^1 'eam » ever coached and could | their  first  game.    Previous  to  this  which is held in Mexico Citv   That 

longer. end  of  other  successful  aerial  as-     in Europe this summer. 
!d and then handed off to C. D., score quicker than any team I have  time,  the  Lamar CoUege  has  been  game Is to be played on December 
lkleton who ran 49 yards straight!   *«'seen ' a junior College and has not play-   17.     This  goes   to   prove   that   the 

FOLLOW   THESE  CHEERLEADERS AT  HOMECOMING  GAME 

in   the  game  in  the  third  quarter  Pm_„ 
that   the   Raiders   started   moving,  through the Lion team for the TD. I    As the football season drew near  ed any senior colleges.    As of next Ca 
Then     i. liar    work    by    Pinkleton,  For the first time m two years Fand-1to l"e end. there were 1* boys left  year, Lamar College will be known yet- 

rich missed two extra point kicks in i on  the squad due to the war.    At  as Lamar State College of Techno- Raider   defeat. 
the  close  of  the  season,  all   19  of 
these boys entered the armed forces. 

The boys who played on this team 

Rather    and    Arnold    on    offense. 
Burnett,  McElroy  and   Beck on  de-   succession when he again sideslipped 

e  stopped  the Lion.-     Florence,  the wet  ball with his toe. 
after playing from a split T all sea-      In  the  fourth  quarter  Babb and 
son. came up to Murfreesboro with I McCoy began to hit Rather and; were: Andy Brooks, who is now 
a- brilliant exhibition of the single IAraoM with well timed laterals and j coaching at the University of Ken- 

|wlng ■ ha bean sen all eaaon to the Raider- moved rapidly down- tucky; Tom Suddarth, tackle, now 
completer] my.-ufy and befuddle the I field behind excellent blocking to: working on his Master's Degree at 
Raider! for the first half. the 13 where Babb hit Max  Arnold \ the  University  of  North  Carolina; 

In spite of the fact that the | for a 13 yard heave m the end zone. I Emory Davenport, center, coaching 
ti.iders completely dominated the I Undaunted the Lions roared back at the City Schools ln Denver. Colo- 
game 118 first downs to 7, a total I after recovering a Raider fumble |rado: Bill Burkett. quarterback, who 
ol  4L'7 net  rants to  197>  they were |on the 15.   Elmore sent L. L. Whit-   was   killed   while   ln   service;    Bob 

ten skirting left end on a beautiful 
fake for a score. Again Jones con- 
vened and the Florence team was 
within five points of the Raiders 
with six minutes to go 

Cardinals   have  a   good   team   this 
ar  and   they   will   be   out   for  a 

Ready to lead the parade and lead the MTSC cheering section at Homecoming November 11 are these 
Raider cheerleaders Left to right, Jean Mason. Beech Grove; Bobby Duncan, Nashville; Patsy Angelea, 
Nashville; Bill Hatcher. Fayettevllle; DeNelle Agee, Mt. Juliet; Jimmy Sides. Birmingham. Ala., and Peggy 
Webb,  Nashville. 

constantly in trouble from the time 

Burrows covered the fumble from 
the first Raider play from scrim- 
mage until the last two minutes of 
the  ball game. 

Midway m the first quarter Mc- 
Coy fumbled a Lion kick and Jack 
King recovered, on the Raider 20. 
Joe Elmore took over and on four 
plays the Freshmen tailback went 
the distance for a score. Milton 
Jones kicked the extra point. Three 
times the Raiders threatened In 
the first half, the most serious be- 
ing a 37 yard pass from Stotser to 

Burkett. wingback, directing Physical 
Education for elementary schools in 
Murfreesboro;   Wilburn  Burkett, 
quarterback, coaching ln Jamestown, j 

(Tennessee:   Eugene  Cartrlght,  full- 
This time the Raider dug in. stay-j back, residing in Bedford County: j 

ing on the ground behind Arnold's : Maury Smartt. halfback, working for 
brillant running until they crossed DuPont in Chattanooga; Charles [ 
midfield. Then a lateral from Mc- i Philips, right end, manager of the 
Coy to Rather, a pass Babb to John- | MTSC Bookstore; Jim Lane, quarter- 
son and two consecutive first downs back, coaching at Onelda; Bill Nes- 
by Arnold moved the ball to tltebitt. center and back, selling insur- 
seven where Arnold plunged over, ance in Murfreeaboro; Bill Black- 

Only about 500 fans braved the. man, back, drectlng physical educa- 
near  freezing   weather   to  witness tion at Webb School, Bell Buckle, I 

Johnson   in   the   end   zone,   whichthe  game. Tennessee; Rol Brown, guard, going 

Sportswear that SCORES 

With ALLUlMERjaNS! 

by PURITAN 
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Man) Members of 1926 Class Serve 
Public School Needs in Tennessee 

,       .,.,     ,, her at the training School for 
Ol    OM   alTBC.      Houston     McCormlck     Is 

, -inn,   in   Central   High   School 
H  it    who  m  Memphis   Mrs   Huch Burrum is 
"!,„  ns   a momber of the faculty at GaUatin 

School   and   her   husband   Ls 
pen-  principal   of   thus  school.    Preston 

a la beginning his second year 
„f    , „    u pruu ipal of the Walter Hill High 

,     \   School     Dav,d   Howard,   recently 

,  nln "' of ,ne alumnl 

,,„,    I,    president 

THE    SIDE-LINES Wednesday,   November  1,   1950 

MTSC STUDENTS, FACULTY MFMRERS APPEAR IN "MESSIAH" 

of    the 
Clarksvillo   Hish  School. 

.unley   continues   as   city 
uMrintendent of the McMlnnvHle 

'*      T ed the HE?   Catherine  Watson  Dav,s 
John W. Zumbro ha- ■*»*?»««•   , ,n  Puiaski.    She  and her 

pruicn ,: ' ft*U County 
mem- 

ulty. 
nhaver continu 

h  in the Hardy 
Oh      ■'•■""-*■■ 

Jul ndanee 
I   with 

..in 

n. formerly pril 
D :• at, eon- 

.. er of the faculty 

PI. 

living  in  Puiaski     She  and  her 
husband  operate  a  restuarant and 
invite their friends to visit them. 

Dr.   Carolyn   Bock,   for  the   past' 
been  teaching  in a 

OoOan in L uisiana. She 
-  -  »«  Diiiuth.   Minne- 

bc  University. 
■ 

, n is Bring 
lite   where irklne 

for   the   Dernrtment   of   Boil   Ooo- 
When   hat   heard   from 

Brick Work on Union Building, 
! Steel for Pool Now Under Way 

PLEASE! 
TRADE WITH THE 
ADVERTISERS IN 
THE SIDE-LINES 

.. a ■ ■■. .. '•■, 

nervation. 
«*"   E.   V.   Walling D   livinsr   in 

'.nnvil'.e and teaching In v. 
County.   Andn     I        n L» located 

■    H 

nty.   Andn n la located 
to the third member .   -Here   r 

college as )s teachinc. 
Bf  math  at 11X80.      ora Todd  i=  livins  in  Bradyville 

„. • - as county ;in(i teaching in the Cannon Coun 
agent   m  Perry  County. . ni     B.  P.  Early  is Instructor S\ -tern.   Kenneth Miles ls farming  U>,k„,U~ J  (»; 

,,.n math   at   the   Ooltewah    Hish  on   tiM   ICeOevock   Pike   out   from   » 
,111  Brier is teachini: N«   11 Ule. 

in   Warren   County   and   living   In the city schools in Atlanta.   He has      Alma \y0od Judd is keeping hou-se 
McMinnville. been  very  prominent  nationally  as  jn.  Mnrfrpesboro.    Others    of    this 

Ouy Hatley is teaching in the city one  of  the  leaders  in  the  Council 
.    hville.   Sara Hubbard for Teachers of English.   I    I wife, 

■ 

Helen 1 " 
from the '. 

Cl .   Hay  Tanks* ■ Williams, 
Mai Sheid and St m from the stu- 

Dr. IIMIV   Wolfe, director ''I music al Peabody I II 

,nd Andrli the productioo.  

ember of the faculty of Cent-   Kate Gore, ls a housewife in Atlanta. 
ral   High   School   in   Chattanooga.    Ivie Graham Holmes is teaching 
Margaret   Lowe   remains   as   criticin   the   Rutherford   County   school 

in;  Murfreesboro.    Others    of 
who are keeping house include 

Lucille Rogers. Maples Evans of 
Del Ray. Florida, and Effie Rogers 
Ray of  Jackson,  Florida. 

Out *^i Lo' 
Glenn Got Husband 

me in America 

ID/-*   rn/MiT.""    »-*- EEDOM SCROLL CAMPAIGN 

The   former   Liselotte   Hendrich, 
now  Mrs. Thomas Glenn of Trailer 
Town, is able to supply MTSC with 

Other teachers include W. J. Moore, flI>I nand knowledge of life in Ger- 
who is located at Kenton. end Carey manv 

Mangrum of Milllngton. Born jn Bad.Neuheim. Germany, 
Other  members of  the  class  in- Mrj    Glenn   spenl   bul   fjve   years 

elude Margaret Watson. Guy Crad- there and thpn moyed {o ^wto* 
dock. Sara Elizabeth Dodson. Mary whwe  sne        ulred   ner  secondary 
Helen  Parks.  Willie  Mae   Leming, educaUon     Her   nigh   Khool   days 

were extremelly different from ours 
for there existed no clubs, no social 

TODAY — WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 
In Technicolor 

CURTAIN CALL 
AT CACTUS CREEK 

With 
Donald O'Connor 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, 'NOVEMBERV&'IO 
THE   SEASON'S   SURPRISE   HIT! 

MR. 880 
Burt Lancaster — Dorothy McGuire 

With 
and Edmund Gwenn 

SUNDAY & MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12 & 13 

WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER 
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14-15 

DAVY CROCKETT, INDIAN 
SCOUT 

With 
George Montgomery 

Also:   Cartoon  and  Thraa  Stooges  Comedy 

THURSDAY A FRIDAY, NOVEMBER lfi - 17 
In Tachnicolor 

TRIPOLI 
With 

John Payne — Maureen O'Hara 

SUNDAY 6\ MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19 A. 20 
WOMAN OF DISTINCTION 

With 
Rosalind Russell — Ray Milland 

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21-22 
In Tachnicolor 

PEGGY 
With 

Diana Lynn — Cftarle* Cobur" 

THANKSGIVING AND FRIDAY 

WAGONMAgTER 

BEAT MURRAY 

Girls!   Here's How 
To Catch Husband 

life, nor any variety of outside ac- 
tivity.    Her  day  was  spent  in  the 
classroom studying home economics 

A recent release from the Amer-  ** days a week.   After school there 
ican  Magazine  gives   the   girls  the  was no refuge except an Ice cream 
nail    iYla^""- _ ^«*-l,»f      nr     in     the    uMntpr      a     small 
low down on how to hook a husband 

I The main thing seems to be not to 
; seem to anxious to spring the trap. 

parlor, or in the winter, a small 
cafe. Liselotte's only relaxation 
came with her participation in sports 

seem to anxious IU S^HHB "•»= »•-.»■ - - tlu,  . 
•A  little  more  casualness  on  your! such as soccer, handball, and speed- 
Dart   may   get   you   to   the   parson  hall. 
. ,. .v.      .„„ A year after Mrs. Glenn graduated 
faster,   they say. i r—„   high   school.   Frankfort   wa- 

sted work  is being set for the space since the basement floor of 
i super-structure   of   the   swimming   the  main  building  has been  taken 
| pool  and   brick  work  on   the   new  over by ROTC headquarters. 
Student   Union   is   being   laid   at      At one of the tournament games 
Middle  Tennessee  State  College  as   ,ast mQre than    2(K)      ld ad_ 
the current $1,000,000 building pro- 
gram moves towards completion by mlsslons «amm,d into the gymnas- 
i arly summer. ium.   The increased seating capacity 

The construction cost of the trans-   wl" easi'y  ■"*» accomodations for 
formation of the college swimming   '    "persons. 
P ol   .   which   orginally   cost   a   bit 
over $13,000, to an indoor aquacade 
i- 99.000. PoLston and Roberts are in 
charge of construction of the pro- » 
Jed which will give the college on2 5 
oi the best swimming pools in the j 
suite. I 

Polston and Roberts are aLso in > 
charge of the work on the Student 
Union Building, which will house • 
the cafeteria, post office, book store, i 
Student lounge and resturant when ] 
completed, plu.-- equipment, will cost 

000. 
rnsident     Smith     hat     als> 

unniiunrt-il  tliai   .in   intnt-i nm- 
muniiating   telephone   syateai 
will be set up for the aclmini- 
■tratloa belMlng. Niiip.; let 
18 miilcts i>, now in progress. 
i. the system prevei as useful 
M Wtaastei, it »ill be extended 
over   the  rumpus. 

The second fill and grading of 
the new tennis courts north of the 

..nd .Memorial Building is 
in progress. These count will be 
ready for use in the spring quarter 
if present plans are completed. 
Three courts will be of concrete and 
five of rubico finish. 

The new $400,000 men's dormitory, 
after vexing delays due to labor dis- 
putes, is now being pushed rapidly 
by George Reese Construction Com- 
pany of Nashville. It too should be 
ready for use next year. 

The addition to the Memorial 
Building is under direction of the 
Melson Construction Company of 
Shelbyvllle. The basement excavat- 
ions have been completed and actual 
constitution of the framework will be 

RJ0N 
i FLOWER SHOP I 

F'oiuors for All 

Occasions 

;  MONTE    KINNEDY  i 
;Room JC9 Jones Hall! 
< Rock  Harda>v»y 
I      t":  Wl BT  COIAEGI  ST 
} PHONE  52 

underway within a few days. 
This addition will cost $95,000 and 

will provide an additional 900 seats 
j for the gymnasium in addition to 
I needed   classroom   and    equipment 

Every Day 

Low Prices 

BriwHtq/ 
■ ikii-an-fi'i » 

Corner of Main and Bird. 

This   article    in    the   September 
■ American  Magazine  is  full of  tips 
| from girls to their husband-hunting 
sisters. Another thing is "don't let 
your brains show by appearing too 
smart". There is definately a big 
leap, in a mans thinking, between 
date and mate and girls do better 

■ who recgonize the fact. 
The girls questioned were in gen- 

from 
combed and here home and business 
were completely destroyed. The 
Hendrich family was forced to re- 
turn to their native town of Bad- 
Nauheim and start life all over 
again. 

In 1945. "la Lo." as Mrs. Glenn 
is nick-named, because secretary 
to 

When the Freedom Bell pealed a message of hope from the American 
zone of Berlin on October 24. hundreds of students at Middle Tennessee 
State College felt that they had a part in this effort to penetrate the 
iron curtain with truth. 

A sizeable monetary donation as well as hundreds of names were 
subscribed to the freedom scroll under sponsorship of the International 
Relations Club on the MTSC campus. At the left. Mr. Roscoe Strickland, 
club sponsor, signs one scroll while Ross Rives, Wade Wheeler. Glenn 
Lawson and Ty Cobb. club officers, look on. Bill Cherry signs another of 
the scrolls at the opposite end of the table. 

^^i^HaSS1.Alumni, Faculty Members Win 
e^rr^^^^^^ MTEA Offices, Lead Discussions 
assest in winning the interest or a _, ,    „,_.     Tennessee   swt<   college  inawvaam Middle   Tennessee   State   College 
man is a sunny disposition »»a ^^ Qlenn was j^ppomted wnen facuity members and alumni receiv- 
sence  of  humor.    They  also  ag      f ^ f .^ __aw ^ Uniled suleti ana I ^   outaunding  recognition   at   the 
that   being  neat  and dean  is  more   ^ preferrecl Canada to New York. > recent  MTEA  meeting  in  Nashrilie 
unportant than  being gooaiooung. disappointment to I .hen several were  elected to  the 
It ls also advisable to always be 
good companion In a genuine way 
rather    than    in    a    stlcky-charm- 

Embryo   Journalists 

Hear Jean Bruce, 

^lmer Blackburn 

Mother, Daughter 

Take Same Course* 
In Summer School 

and two sisters. j Little,    English;     Superintendent. 
Mrs.   Glenn's   favorite   pastimes ! William   Bragg  of  Woodbury;   Ad- 

.      are cooking, shopping and playing ministration. Miss Iva Sims, Una. 
You can take it from Mrs. Rubye, canasU   fcU of wrucn the does in-1 College Physical  Education,  Buleah 

Harfro»e"fCulleok*'TennMSW!', between teaching school at Lewis- 
meeting class every day with two Of, b        Tennessee. 
your daughters Is a stimulating way  | m |  
of getting an education. 

By Peggy Brandon 

Journalism    students   at    Middle 

"gueet teachers" in the 

FOR THE BEST IN FLOWERS 

BROWNIE BURKETT, 
746 East Main 

FLORIST 

Phone 195 

She credits her disappointment to I when  several  were  elected  to  the 
romantic  magazines  describing  the. top offices in the organization. 
States.    "Li LO" has now changed j    Dean N. C. Beasley continues as . 
her opinion of the land of democracy i secretary for the MTEA while sect- 
and plans to spend the rest of her  ional   groups   chose   the   following'    jourii»usui    siuucuis   >v    JUUUIC 

life   here,   returning   to   Germany | MTSC "folk" as presidents;  Steve ' Tennessee 8tate College have enjoyed 
only for short visits with her parents ; woods.   Industrial   Arts;   Mrs.   Joe j two recent "guest teachers" in the 

persons of Mrs. Ruth Campbell (Jean 
Bruce) of the Nashville Tenneesean 
and Elmer Blackburn, news editor 
of the Murfreesboro Dally news Jour- 
nal. 

WELCOME 
TO M.T.S.C. HOMECOMING! 

A. L. SMITH ft COMPANY 
DRUGGISTS 

STATIONERY — MAGAZINES AND 

HOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES 

Davis. 
Sections which honored MTSC I Mrs. Campbell, who was the guest 

graduates or faculty members with of Lucy Tucker while visiting the 
other Training School offices in- ! campus, spoke to the class about the 
elude,   vlce-presldens;    ACE.   Mrs. problems   involving   In   writing   an 

lAndrena  Brlney;  Latin, Mrs.  B. E. 
Hobgood, Murfreesboro Central; 

j Social    Studies,    Gene    H.    Sloan, 
Delbert  Dyke  of  the  MTSC  IN- ' MTSC; Secretaries. Attendance. Mrs. 

advice" column and also of the op- 
portunities for women in the news- 
paper field. 

STEAK HOUSE 
HOME  OF  GOOD  FOOD 

SPECIAL! 

$6.00 
Meal Ticket For Only 

$5.00 

getting an educatu,n Named 

Or perhaps the  daughters. Jean ' 
and Judy, have a better point of view To IA Award 
when they say. "Don't e*er^ln * I Committee Pott 
class with your mama—it takes too   " 
much explaining when the right an- T^^H Dyke of the MTSC IN- MTSC; Secretaries. Attendance. Mrs. I Mrs_ CampbeU related some of her 
swers don't come up." dustrial Arts faculiy has been named AuCe Kelton; Home Economics, Miss mogt dlfficuit decisions in writing 

But Just pity the poor teacher, in — a member of tne mdustral Arts; Annie E. Cason. Walter HU; In- \ 1^^ ^ her enquiries. "An ex- 
this case Dr. Joe Prank Wilkes olMi>e Award committee of the Ford; dustrial Arts. L. D. Ralph, Columbia. ^,^1^ knowledge of psychology ls 
Middle Tennessee State College edu-  Motor company. ' joe  Black   Hayes.  Physical  Educa-. absolutely necessary for my work", 
cation department, who had to play ^    ^ ^^ ^m ^^ wJlh 3g persoat  Uon  and  RecreaUon. sne ^id     Displaying the crisp wit 
it close to his chest to keep Jean, ^^ ^^ ^^ recogniz- i for their | Several sections have not made for wruch she ls noted the visitor 
and Judy from feeling that motner leadersnlp m the fleld of mdugt- complete reports to Dean Beasley. i Telalf<i gome of the individual prob- 
was having It too easy for a scnooi ( fia] educatloni m developing the | It ls likely that several other MTSC lems that g^ brouht to her attenUon 
teacher coming back to coLege lor contesU {or junior and high school alumni or faculty members were M a part 0f the personal counseling 
refresher courses. ; stUdents  in   the   fields  of   wrought  also named to offices. service provided by the Tennessean. 

This is not the first time that a  meuls pattern making and molding. I    The  retiring  department  officers,     -n^ editor of the travel jjage m 
mother and daughter or mother ana machine shop WOods, plastics, elect-' also inculded several MTSC alumni. [he Sunday Tennessean unde- her 
son have been in the same classes at ^.^   drawlng   and printing. i Among the presidents of groups who : own name   Mrs   Bruce admits she 
Middle Tennessee State College, c-ui ^^ summer Mr. Dyke was select- retired this year were Roy Dowdy, js ^^j. kn0wn as the writer of the 
it Is the first time that two daugn- ^ M a Judge for lhe 1950 contest administrative section Carthage high ,.Jean Bruce" column, "which," she 
ters and a mother have taken tne ^^ spent thg lagt weel£ ^ July fct prlnclpal. Mrs. c. E. Dennis. At- ( deciares indignantly. "Is not a love- 
same course at the same time ana, thg Cnicago Museum of Science tendance Teachers, from Maury ] ,orn column as Mr. Sloan called it " 
turned up with identical grades. I wnere the awards were judged. ! County; Lila Rose Denton, English Another recent guest of the Jour- 

Mrs. Hargrove is bacs reach- e DOlnted out that"=This' section, McMinnville; Joseph C. I^BB, class was Elmer Blackburn, 
ing in Maury County this faU DM-' D*^^^^7^;or^ioibgon. Health and Physical Ed- wno ^ the journalism courses at 
;hter   Jean   is   in   the   Columbia program reauh-es no extra ^k on |      ^ ^^ peaybody CoUege; % ^ ^ ^    m 

^MsSUTiwLlirJ** R*ad' Modem Lan«5uage "»■ Blackburn discussed the writing of 
^l^J aTalifSn ^n" tion S^ Co^ty H1^I>. Jan^s: the feature 8tory ftnd some of the 
u-Tin* The nroeram seeks to en- |Eldred Wiser. Science section. MTSC. vftriations that can be used In the 
r0Se^chleveS u? Uie snop' Hugh Burrum Secondary Principal. treatment of lhe lead and the body 
and classroom rather than set up | ^tion    Oallatln;    Leora   Harrelt of such stories. 
outside   activity   to   compete   with I Intermediate   l.ctlon,   DwMW« ____^  
classwork for the students  interest, County;   N na  WUhamson,   Ubrary 

and^utenuo^  -JjJJ -»« f^ ^ ^  CXuh WiU  Sponsor 

of  the  MTSC   English  department   A^ual   "Apache  Ball" 
nty schools.   Daughter Judy has re- ' faculty were the principal speakers    -»"""•" I* 
turn to the college for her senior. at the EngUsh section meeting held Qn Monday night. November «, at 
work, looking forward to the not dis- at tne Hermltage hotel. Mr. Scott 7 0^ciock, there will be a bevy of 
tant future when the three may be I spoke on ..weaknesses In Mechanics  rough   i00klng   characters,   painted 

and Vocabulary Limitations" and j women and tough, gaudily dressed 
Mr. Evins spoke on "Careless Speech men congregating at the T club 
Habits and Lack of Literary Ap- Dundlng on the Northeast side of the 
preciation". campus. The occasion of this baw- 

Dr. Howard Kirksey, head of the! dy Drawi wm be the annual Apache 
education department staff at MTSC j Dance, to be given this year by the 
was among those participating inT cluD Music for the dance will 
the secondary school principals ^ fUrnished by Lew "Be-Bop" Aa- 
sectlon. 

MULLIMS  JEWELERS 

Dl AM0NIS — WITCHES — SILVERWARE 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
EXPERT WATCH  REPAIR 

CALL 820 
MUBFBEESBOBO. TENNESSEE 

. 

Murfreesboro Flower Shop 
THE BEST IN FLOWERS 

WALTER WILLIAMS, College Representative 

SEE US BEFORE EVERY DANCE 
Room 208 — Jones Hall 

105 WEST COLLEGE PHONE 77 

teaching in the same system. 

SERVICE 

PURE OIL & GAS 

HOME  COOKING! 
PLATE LUNCHES & HOME MADE PIES 

THE PLEASURE THAT CANNOT BE BEAT 
COFFEE STILL 5c AT LAMB'S 

PRICES SO LOW A STUDENT CAN PAY 

LAMB'S GRILL 
OPEN 6 A.M. TO 12 P.M. PHONE 9191 

OPENS S A.M. CLOSE 12 P.M. 

BATTERY 

TIRES 

WASH JOBS 

ELECTRICAL MOTORS 

STARTER REPAIRS 

MACK'S 

SERVICE STATION 
Below Bos Station i 

H0LDEN 
Hardware Co. 

NEXT TIME TRY 

lVi£*on 
Sporting Goods 

ron   from   his   extensive   collection 
of collector's Item records. 

A prize will be given for the best 
dressed girl and the best dressed 
boy, to be selected by the Judges. 
Prices for this "wrestling match- 
will be 25c a head. Everyone come 
out and Join In the fun. 

G. R. MCGHEE 
JEWELER 

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 
TELEPHONE 311 

122 N. Church St.     Marfreesbsro 

FOOD FIT FOR A KING 
24-HOUR  SERVICE 
 ALL NEW  

FROM STEAKS TO COFFEE 

Try One Time and You Will Come Back 

HAZEL & IERRY 
RESTAURANT 

NASHVILLE ROAD BOB OVERALL 
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Piano Virtuoso to 
Present Program 
At MTSC Nov. 7 

■ virtuoao 
tin an MTSC 
:.i of swing, 

and concert hu- 
.    i mber   7.     The 

college 
10   • m.,   I 

nailed 
i■:■!   humor- 
hing  unique 

on  the Ai: ncart  scene. In 
of   his   cuter,   Mr. 

Scott   had   the   revolutionary   idea 
that   a   concert   pianist   should   be 
able it only the mu- 

t   yesterday, but also that of 

I < 

;]piM:uin    Today, however, he 
turned by music and drama 

I  as  "the world's most versa- 
tile  concert  piani>t." 

A distinguished concert pianist 
and brilliant interpreter of Chopin 
and Liszt. Mr. Scott is at the same 
time an authority on modern pop- 
ular styles. He has won nationwide 
piaise from press, radio and na- 
i lona: s Life calls him "The 
Will   Rogers   of   the   Piano,''   and 

Cncluon,   foremost   celebrity 
erttic  says of him  in a  review  lor 
Colliers that bll is a "new form of 

H.iiiv Scott  was born and spent 
load    at   Tlvoli-in-Hud.-oi: 

I  he and his  family still  Km 
Hi  studied  at the College  of  Fine 

MOM   University,   and   in 
1938    married    Mary    Bell    Bard. 
daughur     of     the     internationally 
Known  educator.  Dr.   Harry   Liwin 
Bard.  He  has  two  children,  a  boy 
and a girl. 

jl Piano 
cher   Honored 

CAP Observes Birthday with "Crash" Spolting Former German 
ri :zen Is Now 
MTgc Pt-Hont 

From Berlin. Germany to MTSC 
in Murfreesboro. Tennessee—that's 
n lone wav for anvone to go. but for 
Pnter Lahde. freshman student. It 
MM nrnbablv hnrder than it would 
be for most of the rest nf us. 

Peter was born In Germany 19 
vrnrs a en and thus erew un durine 
the time Hitler was taking over the 
country. Ho was a member of the 
Hitler Youth Group which was sim- 
iliar   to   the   Boy   Scouts   here   in 

Tennessee   . alking Horse Originated 
By Family oi M'lSCs Betty Dement 

B]   M< Y Tl'CKKK 
Betty     Dement,     MTSC 

ted a simulated plane crash from 
\ the air and directeded a jeep equip- 
ped with first aid and fire-fighting 
equipment to the scene of the theo- 
retical crash. 

According to Burroughs, 22 people P. Burroughs and  Jim  Durnam  of 
co-ed.  McMinnville.  who are interested  in  h 

probably knows more about walking  organizing  a  Civil  Air  Patrol  unit  ^JjT"!   ,£ Z^LTZ?, 
horses than anyone on the campus  Ulcre. 
[01   the  Tennessee  Waliking Bone when  it  is organized,  and  at  least 

20 others have indicated they would 
Join  when   the   group   became   ac- 
tive. 

Capt. Lanier said the name of the 

CM! A - P u ! America,  only  In  Germany,  it  was 
■•'   ;':■ •; required for erery bov from the age 

D uU '•'<•'•  '-■■""•'■ ,MarT V" I -en until he was old en 
1 soldier be a member.    1 Char;.- H.w. and Lieut. Kay  Ola,,    -hi*     O 

J i rograms 
v   d io 

pn Idem   ul   UM 

I I Tennessee  Mu.-ic  Education A 
; ation.   an   affiliate   of   the 
Education National As   'nation, has 
named     Mrs. 
Wright   of   the   Middle   Tei.: 

II College faculty as State piano chair - 
| | man  of  the  association. 

Assisting Mrs. Wright in the A-- 
soclation's program ID Middle Ten- 
nessee will be Marion Hay i. I 
the Peaybody College faculty, wh i 
will serve as mid-state piano chai:- 

I man. 
The   association   win   .nip!. 

. I the   advancement   Of    OHM   piano 
I  American music. Europemn! instruction, a field in which MTSC 

music, even popular music—as well  has  pioneered,  this  year.    Another 
He felt that con-  Important phase of their work will 

mild be fun.   He has pioneered  be a study of certifitcation of piano 
a  concert  concept  of  such  slgnlfl-1 teachers in the state. 

to  the  cause of  good  music'  —♦-  
that   there  has  sprung  up  as  bis  DRAMA CLUB  WILL 

I new generation of con"!ppACT   RFTURNING 

with   all pioneers, Mr. Scott 
.  a great deal of criticism 

Aubrey   . 
d n progress last week. 

MTSC students make up a large 
part of Mu'.lieesboro unit of the 01*11 
Air Patrol, which began the third 
\iar of operati"' * from the 

airport With ■ weekend man- 

plane-. tq "y    i v. 

: crash Tl 
p,   first-aid   and  fire 

lighti 
Ithln 18 mil 

i\ed. 

enoueh to be 
Peter lived 

in Berlin all life up until the time 
Berlin   was   beine   bombed   by   the 

The operation was a combination 
Breed was orginated by Albert M. -breakfast flight" and search and 
Dement,  grandlather  of  Betty.        i rescue maneuver.  Seven planes from 

Betty stated in an interview "No. tne college Airport flew down at 
when Grandfather started working SfVen o'clock Sunday morning. They 
with Allen F-l. he didn't realize w,.re followed by a jeep, sound truck., operation, "Fe Fe," came from an 
that he would produce a line that and additional members of the CAP abbreviation of the days operations, 
■ uld be recognized by Congress, I wno participated In the maneuver. -'Find Em and Feed 'Em'" tne 'Em 

but he did feel he had something The operation will be very simi- '" the first case referring to the 
good." bu  to  the  search  and  rescue  ma- ■'"    *•'    ''•' "crash." and In the 

Allen F-l was the horse that was   neuvers  held  in   Murfreesboro   two  latter  t0 tne members of the CAP 
the    foundation    of    the    Walking  weeks ago and will be put on  for   breakfast flight. 
Horse Breed, and according to the  the benefit of McMinnville aviation     The   maneuver   operated   out   ot 
books was  foaled   in  Kentucky of   fun   who   might   be   interested   in the Warren County Memorial Air- 

joining    the    CAP    there.    Planes port four miles west of McMinnville, 
eouippsd with two-way radios spot-and began at one o'clock. 

from 
nta ol M'i ■ 

■ 

Durii - 
of the CAP unit had an 0| 8 pjn 

o com- 
.. 

. or   n.   Meriwether    in 
MTSC Alt',   l. 
Murfreesbi ro CAP, -aid that be w« 
well   pleased   with   the   -moot:-: 
With Which the operation a 

I James  Bynum   • 
he maneuver. 

The   jeep   lor   t:ir   ope: 
available throtigb the coui 

of the Oscar John- Motor Company 
The tl ■ hash occured about 
five mile- west of Murfreesboro • 

strip- of cloth  had  been  laid 

•all qua,'- ( 

•   U 

October 3—N 
October   10    Panel   disi;. 

with 
ay   Ifosley,   chairman;   Q 

Lucy  Tucker. Gen. vo  Barr 
'.' 

1 

racing stock. However, when Mr. 
Dement bought him. he was beine 
used  as a  plow  horse. 

He became interested in this 
horse's gaits, which were much 
smoother than regular racing stock's 
Mr  Dement and J. R. Brantley be- 

and    crossbii i 
Allen   F-l.   a   very   handsome   but 
small mall    horse,    to     quarterbreeds.I s       "*»   t^^yflVC 

I I       .    ri        IrM' 
n an attempt to establish I DP       \ lv°'~'i'    *" 

v i- Ai 

ALUMNI MEMBERS 

SPORTS 
Visit Us for Yo:r 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
Made    bj 

8FA1 I DING 
WILSON 
KAMI MASTEB 
I     S   KM>< 

POLE'S SPORT SHOP 
-i !     Square — Murfreesboro 

Phone  511 

A  -pacetti  supper  will  be served 
.e   alumni   of   the   Buchanan 
nice Club,  and  present club 

members on Homecoming Day. 
According to Bill Langseth. pres- 

l    ident  of  the club, the time of the 
| ! supper  will   be  from  4:30  to  6:30. 
i    i    is  planned  to give the members 

I and former members the opportunity 
tc   meet   informally,  and  to  leave 

v time they desire. 
A   notice   will  be  placed  on   the 

amtic eh* callboard. announcing 
where  the  supper  will   take  place. 

! .my change in plans concerning 
lie   supper. 

BUCHANAN & TARPLEY 
THE PRESCRIPTION STORE 

SPORTING GOODS —SODA WATER — STATIONERY 

256 SAF-T-CAB 255 

\l I i   \l!>   MJI IPPED   WITH   TWO-WAY   RADIO 

Courteous, Careful Drivers 
221  North  Maple 

THE ART STUDIO 
INVITES YOU TO SEE 

ITS UNUSUAL AND PERSONALIZED 

CHRISTMAS   GIFTS 

TEL. 2368 127 SOUTH CHURCH STREET 

n m;  LAHM 

at   which   time   his 
. wa   evacuated to South Ger- 

iie Joini d la- family In Ber- 

CHOCOLATES AND 
BUTTER  BONS 

A beautiful new box 
with a new and choice 
assortment. Cellophane 
index. 

1 lb $1.50 
2 lbs 3.00 

CHOCOLATE 
ASSORTMENTS 

Choose    your   favorite 
from . .  . 

Assorted Chocolates 
1 lb $1.25 
2 lbs  2.45 

Assorted Creams 
1 lb $1.25 

Nut Crisp and 
Chewy Centers 

1  lb $1-25 

PECAN  DELICK7S 

Fresh pecans, and ten. 
der caramel covered1 

with rich milk choe« 
olale. 

lOoz. box. 75C 

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS 

Lew A      n  an to mark the spot. 
The  Oap  started  off  it-  week 

Monday night with a ham-      ().  ^   n   ^.^   dlscus,lon   by 

Mi. Roy Simpson. Dr. Panul A. 
Witty, and Dr Eleanor Johnson- 
Education  department. 

mam were Joe Hayes, Eddie|un  after  the end of the War.  and 

:   -upper  held  at  the  College 
•     At   the  meeting  about  40 

new members were signed up.   Dur- 
ing the week meetings were held by j 
the   various   departments   to   make 
plane for the coming year.   Of par- j 
ticular  interest  to  members of  the j 
CAP  was  the  announcement   from 

hen   in  the  early  part   of   1948. hi- 
.    who  is •  research engineer. 

to  Chicago  to  work  for  the 
Aladdin Industries Company. Peter. 
with his mother and two brothers 
joined  Ins  father  In  June  of  1948. 

October  ^Program   by   Baptisl  Then,  to   1949.  the   Lahde_ family 
Student     Union,    Tommy     Mo 

man. 
October 24—Prouram    by    Musi*' 

Capt. Bynum. operations officer. Department, program of marimba 
that maneuver- similar to those duets. .Margrct Wright, Douglas 
Saturday would probably be heldI Williams, accompanied by Mar. 
about  every   third   week,  and  that' Dillon Scott. 
other   activities   such   as   breakfast;    October   26—Panel   discussion   by 
flights  would  be  worked   in  where ! cn,iStruction and maintenance. Elei- 

Ibla. ' tricity   Department    on   Television, 
Other officers and their depart- Steve" wood. Edgar Moser and Wal- 

ments are: Capt H. Miller Lanier. ,a(.e Smotherman 
executive officer: Lt. Charles Heinz. 0ttober 3i_pr0cram presenting 
adjustant: Lt. O. M. Stump. Supply; I members of the writers Club under 
I, . Aubrey Wilson, commandment direcUon of Mr. Eugene Wiggins, 
of Cadets: Lt. C. A. Glaze, public jjonaid Carter. Walter Norris, June 
relations officer; Lt. Roy Norns. SmUh an(, pat Patmore 

training officer.    The communicat-      NovemDer 2-Addres- bv Mr. Rob- 
partment is temporarily with-  pr( ADernatny. 

out an officer as none of the mem-      MnVpmher   7—Proeram   bv   Music i " 
ten m that department have quali-  ^ZZTl |a',d * r~-" '" 
fied for officer status yet November 9-Program directed by j 

The advisory Board for the Mur-   pt|w gloan 

freesboro  CAP   s made up of  four      November 14—Program by Educa- 
tloo   department.  Future   Teachers' 

where    they mined    to    Nashville, 
nave lived since. 

Before   Peter   left   Germain 
had   completed   two   years   of   high 
school.    When  he  came  over   I 

irted 111 the but half of his 
sophomore year, skipping the last 
half of his junior year, and then 
completed his senior year. He like- 
the American school system, much 
better  than   the  European  system. 

In the European system he be- 
believe- the type of courses offered 
in high school are comparable to 
those offered in junior college, here. 

A   pre-med   student   here.   Peter 
plan- to complete two years at MTSC 
and   then  go  either   to  Vanderbilt 
or to U.T. at Memphis.    He intends 

Ice out citizenship papers here. 

has   re. eived   his  M.D..  to  practice 

local   civic   and   business   leaii 
They are: Herman Jackson. Thomas  MjmeMtB^ 
B.   Brandon.   Gene   H.   Sloan,   and 
Hollis   Westbrooks. 

Capt. Lanier, in commenting on 
the purpose of the CAP, said "The 
CAP is here to help the public. 
Anytime the Red Cross, hospital, 
or   law   enforcement   officers   need 

November 16—Panel discussion on 
Civil War. Mrs. Lorene Sauls, chair- 
man. 

November 21—Program directed by 
Music Department. 

November 23—Program by Educa- 
tion  department.   Future  Teachers' 

an   errand   run   in   an   emergency,  Association 

the CAP is always available." November 28-Program under di- 
New  members are:  Clifton  Man-  rection of Mr. Gene SIoan. 

When asked about living con- 
ditions in Germany. Peter said that 
before the war. they were abiut 
as good as they are in the United 
States, but that at the time he 
left Germany, they wen ao bad as 
to be indescribable. Many people 
had no homes, buildings had been 
destroyed by bombs, and food was 
scarce. 

Peter, who speaks English amaz- 
ingly well, says that he does not 
have any great difficulty in under- 

took, Fletcher Lee, Robert A. Rag-      November so-Discussion of Dorea.  standing   his   instructors   and   the 
land. Jayne Haynes. Robert JL Hud-   Mr  ^^ Slrickland  chalrman.        other  people with  whom he is  as- 

December 5-John Scott, tenor, ac- , sociated.    Most  of  his   major  dif dleston. Joy Todd. Martha Crichlow, 
Lois Steadman. Jimmy Miles. Charles 
A   Miller. Ralph Simmons, Ed Mur- 
ray.   Loyd   D^   Keith.   Billy   Sloan. ^ 
Joe   Sloan,   I.   C.   Stoop,   Wallace 
Hancock. 

Clay Coble. John Totty, Harold 
Bishop. Frank Atchley. Frank Tice, 
John Barnett. Doug Gentry. Hall 
Irby. Frank Garner, Tom Kendrick, 
James Underhill. Joe Johns. Jim 
Jackson, and Burrell Harris. 

companied by Mrs. Mary Scott. 
December 7—Program directed by 

November 12—Music program by- 
boys and girls from training school. 
Miss Helen Trivett. director. 

November 14—Chn -e.. - program 
by  Music department. 

Tom Mosley Accepts 
Alabama Pastorate 

Tommy Mosley, an MTSC student, 
and   family   left   October   22.   for 

Kirksey   Returns 
From Visiting 
Educational Work 

Howard Kirskey. professor of 
secondary education at Mddle Ten- 
nessee  State  College   has   returned 

Steele. Ala . where he was accepted form  a  week  spent  in  educational 
a  pastorate.    He  will  continue  his work in Michigan, 
education   at   Howard    University, .     He  attended   the   national  clinic 
Birmingham. Ala. on  teacher  education  at  Michigan 

Mosley, a native of Murfreesboro, State College and  then  severed on 
who   has   been   pastor   of   Bradley a  committee  for  the evaluation  of 
Creek Baptist Church in this county the work of the Western Michigan 
for the past four years, has studied State   College  at   Kalamazoo. 
at Harrison Academy, Seymore, ana He concluded his work in Michigan 
at  Cumberland  University  also. with   a   speaking   engagement   at 
 1 , 1  the workshop on teacher education 

POULTRY being conducted at St. Mary's Lake. 
He, asked  her  for a burning  kiss Battle   Creek,   Michigan.    At   the 

She   answered   in   accent M   cruel, workshop he addressed the Michigan 
"Like    any    discriminatini;    miss." educators on the work of the South- 

I ain't nobody's fuel." era  States  Work  Conference. 

ficulties in understanding the lang- 
uage and customs of America, he has 
already  overcome. 

Yes, Peter Lahde. born in Germany 
and now a student in America has 
come a long way, but we're glad 
he made the trip. Good luck to 
you, Peter! 

Vilkes Speaks 
\t  Indiana Meet 

Dr. Joe F. Wilkes, professor of 
education. Middle Tennessee State 
College, will address a section of 
the Indiana Education Association 
at Indianapolis on Friday. October 
27. Dr. Wilkes will discuss the place 
of handwriting in a program of 
language arts. 

Mrs. Wilkes and their son. Frank. 
will accompany Dr. Wilkes to In- 
dianapolis. They will spend the 
weekend in Urbana. Illinois, par- 
ticipating in homecoming activitie- 
on the campus of the University 
of Illinois, Dr. Wilkes' Alma Mater. 

RAIDER 
SHIRT 

LAUNDRY 

NOW A COMPLETE 

LAUNDRY & DRY 
CLEANER 

Featuring 

QUALITY  WORK 

IN BOTH 

506 Bell St. 

Just beyond the hospital 

in an attempt  to establish a in \ 
characterized by a smooth 

Nell Dement. F-3 was foaled and 
bei'.mic the mo ' famoui brood 
in  Walking  Horse  history.    Out   1 
Nell came Merry Legs  J-4. an out- 

. c. . . ..1 

and Last Chance. 
The   latter   1-    owned   by    I. 

J. Dement, and thi. 
e c.i impion of the 

World 111  11K8 
'I'h. f  the  bre. 

..ere     -o     sueees.-lul. 
that    Betty    -ays   her   grand: 
rode around the ring holding a glass 
of water in the palm of his hand to 
demonstrate   the   .-mooth   walk   ol 
hi-   h 

The three gaits that the Ten:. 
Walking Hor.-e pos.-es.- are the flat 

Ik, which the MTSC co- 
ed as being ai .-mooth as 

riding in an automobile; the running 
walk, which is equally as smooth; 
and the canter, which is the fast 
gait. 

Betty's grandfather died the year 
before the Walking Horse Celebrat- 
itn of Shelbyville spread  the  fame 

. 
all over the world but her father 

:.ue- to breed the Walking 
Hor.-e. He owns approximately 
sixty noraea, which are raised on 
nine hundred acres of land at 
Haley, Tennessee. 

Her family has won many silver 
trophies and more ribbons than 
she can estimate, but they have 
stopped showing except privately. 
Betty's father no longer rides pro- 
fessionally, due to a back injury 
in a fall from his horse, which 
makes the breaking and trailing 
of the horses too strenous for him. 
Betty is to modest to enumerate 
her own equistrieanin but | 
of the Dement trophies were won 
with   "Betty   Dement   up." 

It doesn't look as if the Dencnt- 
Wll] not  stay out  of the show per- 

.iiy. ior Betty baa a 16 
old sister, Polly, who has organ to 
tram and break her own horses. She 
has been working with a horse that 
will be ready to show next fall. 
Polly, herself, will show him in the 
ring. "She probably will continue 
to show regularly after this fall," 
suspects Betty. 

Operation Te-Fe' 
Was Held Sunday 
At McMinnville * 

The Murfreesboro Civil Air Patrol I 
held   its   second   maneuver   in   as I 
many weeks as 25 members of the 
group flew down to McMinnville to 
hold "Operation Fe Fe" there Sun- ' 
day. 

Capt.   H.   Miller   Lanier,   Middle 
Tennessee    State    College    Airport | 
manager  and  Executive  Officer  of, 
the local CAP, said the demonstra- 
tion was put on at the request of T 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY 
ARE  OUR  PRIDE 
ELGIN and HAMILTON 

BELL 
- 

! itabll in . North Side Square 
. by Mr. Jennings and .Mrs. John Dixon 

L\THERF0RD 

SALES 

MOTOR CO. 

SERVICE 

S21   -  25   West   Main   Street 

VU'RFREESBOBO, TENNESSEE 

DELBRIDGE STUDIO 
FILM PROCESSING — WEDDINGS 

PORTRAITS COPY WORK 

PHONE 1877 

I26V2 North Church St. Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

HARDWARE 
THE NEWEST HARDWARE STORE IN 

MURFREESBORO WELCOMES YOU TO 

COME AND SEE THEIR STOCK 

McADOO HARDWARE CO. 

HOME OF FINE FOOD 
"COLLEGE GRILL" OPEN AGAIN FOR 

STUDENTS OF M.T.S.C. 

NEW   WAITRESS   &  NEW   MANAGEMENT 

NOW OPEN AT 6 A.M. and CLOSE AT  10 P.M. 

SUNDAY —  OPEN   UNTIL   11:30      ,y 

COLLEGE GRILL 
MANAGED BY H.  S. COPELAND 

1 

» 
1 1 

> 
» 
i i 

WELCOME 

ALUMNI 

AT   RANDOM 
Some men are born with concienc- 
es—other marry them 
PROUD FATHER 'on meeting new 
first  grade  teacher*:    "I  am   the 
father of the twins you are going 
to have next September." 
The old Jalopy puffed up and came 
to  a  shuddering  halt  at   the  toll 
bridge. 

"Sixty-five cents," said the bridge 
keeper. 

"Sold", cried the driver. Jumping 
out. 

li ' i 

AH!.  LOVE! 
FIRST FRESHMAN:     "DOES  youi 
boyfriend  have ambitions?" 
SECOND FRESHMAN:    "Ooh, yes. 
every  since  he's  been  knee  high!" 

MC CORD & HARRIS 
THE   REXALL   STORE 

WELCOMES 
V.T.S.C. GRADUATES 

SALUTES 
M.T.S.C. STUDENTS 

Home Coming Week  \ 
DRUGS — COSMETICS 

LUNCHES } 

RICH & 

WHOLESOME 

BY THE CONE 

BY THE SAUCER 

Try A Treat 
BUY 

onAumefo 
ICE CREAM 

■i^H 
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Diamonds, Watches & Ronsons! 
WATCH REPAIR 

LARGEST  CREDIT JEWELERS IN 
MURFREESBORO  INVITES YOU  TO 

RONE JEWELERS 
ON   THE   SQUARE 

Cheerful Credit Phone 1495 

WELCOME ALUMNI 
STUDENTS  NEED 

DRAWING SETS 

CARBON PAPER 

BOOKS 

TYPEWRITERS 

FILING DEVICES 

& OTHER OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

THAT OFFICES NEED 

VARIOUS ASSORTMENT OF CHRISTMAS CARDS 

COURIER PRINTING CO., INC. 
110 East Main Street Phone 378 

Sleepwalker's Delight 

fcmm<u& 
LUMBERJACK 

PAJAMAS 

♦ 

1/9 
LLJ 

5 
5 
0 

— 

o 

with the knitted waistband 

$595 
■• -      - ' 

• Harry Berger's handsome 24-hour 

nder' Superbly-tailored checked 

lumberjack top, with shirtmaker details 

and nipped-in knitted waistband that 

s-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-s when you sleep . . . 

over matching solid color trousers. 

Wear the •hirt with slacks and 6kirts 

and fh« pajoma lor lounging and 

sleeping Red-and-white check shirt 

with red knitted waistband and trous- 

ers; blue-and-white shirt with solid 

blue knitted waistband and trousers. 

32 to 38 in Proportionette* sizes to lit 

your hetght Coloriast and shrinkorool.t 

• all covered seam*  no raw  edges 
to rare! 

• buttons Ieck*d on to last 133% longer 

• four-adjustment waistband 

• generous frve-eiied cul 

Koylon l«c. W35 

*t»9 us.f<n.oe 
fUathaa 1% 

TINY TOMMIES If 
you're under fire feet 
two inches. 32 to 34. 

REGULAR TOMMIES 
il you're between five 
ieet two and fire feet 
«x inches. 32 to 38. 

TALL TOMMIES If 
you're over five feet 
six inches 34 to 38. 

TOMMIES 

CRAIGHEAD, CARTER, KENNEDY, BUCHANAN ARE SENIOR OFFICERS groom served  as best man. 
Immediately following the wedding 

a reception was given at the home 
of the bride's parents for members 
of the wedding party, the two fam- 
ilies, and out-of-town guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lanlus left earlier In 
the evening for a Northern wedding 
trip. The couple will reside in Mur- 
freesboro when they return from 
their honeymoon. 

Mrs. Lanius is the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Forney Hoover of Mur« 
freesboro. She formerly attended 
MTSC. Mr. Lanlus Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul P. Lanlus of Columbia. 
He Is at present attending school 
here. 

H. H. Turpin continues as County 
Superintendent of schools In Law- 
rence County. Lawrence County 
schools are enjoying another fine 
year under his leadership. 

r-— 
I 

AT 

Ralph Craighead of Moss. Tennessee was elected president of the ing of a staff lor the Midlander. A senior committee has been appoint- 
senior class for 1951 at a recent organization meeting. Other officers j ed to confer with the college faculty committee on publications for this 
include Jim Kennedy. Decherd; Guy Buchanan. Fayelteville; and June: purpose. Senior rings and pins may be ordered through the college 
Carter. Payettevllle.   Immediate concern of the senior class is the choos-1 bookstore, according to president Craighead. 

Middle State 
CONTINUED FROM   HUM  ONEi 

Rose. 
Mi.-..- Banks is the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Thurman Banks of Wood- 
bury and was band sponsor for the 
Muoiluad game. She is a member 
of the Home Ec Club, and vice-pres- 
ident of the WAA. 

Parsons Is the daughter of 
Mrs. Myla Parsons and was gradu- 
ated lrom Christiana high school 

sr. Her major is social science. 
Mary Bandy, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. C. A. Bandy of Chattanooga is 
Grand Marshal for the Home-com- 
ing. She is a senior, active in dra- 
matics, a member of the band, Al- 
pha Psi Omega and is a biology ma- 
jor and an officer in the Buchanan 
dlalllallC  club. 

Tommy Henegar, son of Mr. and 
Mr- U. P. Henegar ol McMinnville 
is assistant marshal for homecoming. 
Hi i- a senior member of the boy's 
dormitory council, a member of the 
band, the chorus, the Dramatic Club 

and Alpha Psi. 

CRYSTAL BALL 
REVEALS ALL BUT 
SATURDAY'S SCORE 

by MART KIl.l.l I N 
I looked into my crystal ball and 

consulted the cards to determine the 

AULTMAN'S 
JEWELERS 

"BUY   WITH   CONFIDENCE" 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER  12 

'TARZAN TRIUMPHS' 
rWith   JOHNNY   WK1SSM1 I.I.KK 

vnAc 

WED.-THURS.,  NOV. 8-9 

'THE BIG LIFT' 
With   JAMES    ELLISON 

FRI.-SAT.,  NOV.   10-11 

'HOSTILE COUNTRY" 
With  MONTGOMERY  (LIFT 

MON.-TUES., NOV. 13-14 

'FRONTIER BADMEN' 
With   ROBERT   PAIGE 

WED.-THURS., NOV.   15-16 

'UNDER MY SKIN' 
With   JOHN   GARMKLI) 

FRIDAY-SAT., NOV. 17-18 

'FRONTIER REVENGE' 
With LASH  LAKl'K 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER  19 

'ARGENTINE NIGHTS' 
With   THE   RITZ   BROTHERS 

MON.-TUES., NOV. 20-21 
'THE LOST VOLCANO' 

With   JOHNNY  SHEFFIELD 

WED.-THURS., NOV. 22-23 
'STAGE COACH' 

outcome of our Homecoming Game. 
It was a beautiful night for a ball 

game. Jones field was decked with 
the gay colors of the home team. 
The student section was jammed full 
with our Raider Rooters. 

The visitors' band, gaily garbed 
m blue and gold, lent a pleasing col- 
or to the scene. 

The Middle Tennessee State Band, 
rigged out  in their blue  and white 
uniforms,  marched  down  the  field! 
in  all  their  glory,  to  the  tune  of 
"Dixie." 

On the field ran the teams blue 
and white and blue and gold.    The i 

bands of both teams played "Hail 
the Conquering Hero Comes." 

Murray's Thoroughbreds won the 
toss and left half Chad Stewart made 
the  kick.    The  crowd  screamed  in 
anticipation when Searcy caught the . 
ball and started to run the length ol , 
the field for a touchdown, but it was ' 
off side  and  MTSC  was  penalized 
five yards. 

Back in the student section there 
was a gala display of Homecoming 
finery. The Homecoming Queen and 
her attendants rode up and down 
the sidelines at intervals in a large 
convertible and the crowd was torn 
between the desire to watch her and 
the game. 

At halftme the score was pretty 
good. The bands gave splendid dis- 
plays of marching ability and music 
combined. 

The whistle blew and the second 
half of the game began. The Raid- 
ers kickd to the Racers and Joe Mor- 
gan did a spectacular job of tackling 
Murray's fullback. Singleton. 

Both teams were playing an ex- 
citing game and the spectators were 
tense with excitement. 

The fourth quarter oi the game 
was a climatic ending to an exciting 
day. Touchdown after touchdown 
was made; both the Raiders and the 
Racers scoring high to make this day 
go down in history as a day to be 
remembered. 

The whistle blew; the game was 
over and so ended another glorious 
day. Who won? Oh, well the cry- 
stal  ball wouldn't tell. 

FORD, LANIUS VOWS 
ARE SOLEMNIZED 

Of widespread interest is the an- 
nouncement of the recent marriage 
of Miss Doris Atwood Ford and N. 
F. Lanius, both students of MTSC. 

The marriage was beautifully sol- 
emnized October 28 at the First 
Methodist Church with the Reverend 
Lanius.   pastor   of   First   Methodist 

[ Church, Columbia, officiating, assist- 
ed by the Reverend Marquis J. Trip- 

! lett. 

Mrs.  John   Nelson,   organist   and 
Neil H. Wright, vocalist were heard 

1 in a program of nuptial numbers. 
I    The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by Mr. Forney Hoover, wore 
full   bridal   attire.  Her   attendants 
numbered six. 

Robert    Lanius,   brother   of   the 

"FINE   FOODS  FOR   FINE   FOLKS- 

SEA FOODS DAILY 

AL SULLIVAN'S RESTAURANT 
"A Cordial  Welcome Always" 

TELEPHONE 9122 

A.  L.   (AL)   SULLIVAN, JR. 

ACROSS FROM PRINCESS THEATRE 
MURFREESBORO,  TENN. 

PENNEY'S 

WELCOME   GRASS 
THE RAIDERS ARE RIGHT! 

THE 

HOME BAKERY 
IS THE RIGHT PLACE FOR STUDENTS 

WHO  MISS  MOM'S  BAKING! 

85 ITEMS DAILY 

(S.E.   CORNER  SQUARE 

BEAUTIFUL 

TAILORED BLOUSES 

$1.98 & $2.98 
WOOL, CORDUROY AND 

GABARDINE 

SKIRTS 
BLUE, BROWN, RED, GREEN, GREY, BLACK 

$998 298 & $4 98 

i 

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM 
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder, 

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM 
...you have no unpleasant after-taste. 

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than 
any other cigarette can give you — that's why millions of 
smokers say: THEY SATISFY. 

LEADING SELLER IN 
AMERICA'S COLLEGES 

C.picijlK int. Lc«n & Mnu TOMUD Co 




